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TO: Assoc. Prof John DeHaas APPMIT^CTURAL LIBRARY 
SUBJECT: Thesis—"Married Student Housing.TT 
PURPOSE: To submit a proposed schedule 

Upon advice from Mr, Eck, I am setting forth a proposed 

schedule which I have planned to enable me to complete all 

phases of my thesis project within the required time set by a 

previous discussion, i. e., the end of winter quarter. I sub

mit this schedule for consideration by the staff and also for 

a record as to how far I plan to carry my thesis project. 

During this winter quarter I shall complete, all phases 

of the research, analysis of all data gathered, project ray 

solutions for problems encountered, and submit preliminary 

designs for a typical unit. 

u 
My time table exists as follows; 

January ll.-l£-Interview; Mr. Hugh Cottam, Director of Housing. 

Mr. Martin Whalen, SupTt of Physical 
msr. 
Mr. H. C. Cheever, College Architect 
and Planner. 

Mr. R. R. Renne, President. 

The purpose of these interviews will be to dis

cuss a proper site, actual future plans, expec

ted trends, and problems related to married stu-

ents. 

During this same period I plan to finish and dis

tribute questicmaires to the occupants of the 

married housing units. 

January 13-25-1 Shall pick up questionnaires and analyze. 

During this period I should be able to correlate 

all material gathered and set forth the problems, 



limitations, desired unit areas, etc.. 

January 25-February &-I am setting aside two weeks for choosing 

solutions to [any problems encountered and will de

cide on a specific type, size, construction, num

ber of units and materials. 

February £ - At this time I plan to begin the preliminary de

sign of a typical unit if one type is the solu

tion or on a particular unit should the solution 

consist of several sizes and types. 



TO: TO: Prof. John P. Parker 
SUBJECT: Thesis Research 
PURPOSE: Progress Report 

Gary L. Jacobson 
English 409 

January 23, 1961 

The following material consists of data aquired through the Regis

trar's Office and from questionnaires answered by the occupants of 

the present married Student housing at MSC. 

PERCENTAGE OF MARRIED STUDENTS OUT OF TOTAL ENROLLMENT AT MSC 

Year 1949 1950 1950 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1953 

Total 3163 2691 2276 2276 2331 277S 3241 3643 4032 4233 

Married 743 519 346 412 512 617 641 736 925 1140 

Percent 23.3 19.3 15.2 13.1 22 22.1 19.3 21.6 21.4 26.6 

These figures show that married-student enrollment is not declin

ing at the present as was once expected. Many housing officials 

expected a decline after the present veteran benefits were used up. 

The veteran benefits are decreasing every quarter and will soon be 

over for all students now receiving them. The enrollment figures 

not only show an increase in married students but also an increase 

in overall percentage of students. 

In 1956 there was a waiting list at the Student Housing Office for 

students wanting to get into the housing units. This list was made 

up of thirty two applicants. Today there is no waiting list and 
i' 

there is one empty unit. The number of applicants has been decrea

sing while the number of married students is increasing. This may 

indicate a desire to pay more rent in tovrn than to pay less and 

live in the present units. 

In an attempt to find the causes of the disatisfaction which will 



help determine the need for new permanent units as well as to aid 

in the design, I have made up questionnaires for the occupants. I 

have the results of seventeen out of thirty of the questionnaires I 

plan to use. The answers follow in the order the questions were 

given. 

1. The length of time lived in the units ranged from two quarters 

to five years with a total average of three years. 

2. The types of units covered by these questionaires consisted of 

9 - two bedroom, two story units, 5 - three bedroom, single 

story units, 2 - one bedroom single story units and 1 - one bed

room house. 

3. All occupants lived in the multi-unit type except one. Five 

lived on the end and the remaining lived in the middle between 

two other units. This is important as the end units are larger 

in the kitchen and living room. The end units are usually more 

costly to heat but are less apt to be noisy. 

4* Twelve stated that noise transmission was a problem, two ans

wered no and three were bothered but not enough to be irritating; 

The sounds most easily heard were walking and voices, especia

lly if there were children. 

5. One occupant did not wish a semi-secluded study area as he did 

all his studying at school. Sixteen desired the study area or 

extra bedroom.-

6. Five families had no children, three have one child, six have 

two children and three families had three children. 

7* Only three of the seventeen desired more bedrooms. One of the® 

families had two bedrooms but three children. The two remain

ing had two bedrooms but desired a third for studying. 

Sixteen families complained of a lack in storage space. The 

family with enough storage space has a three bedroom unit and 



two children, both children use one bedroom. The major short

age was for clothing (seasonal), the luggage and boxed items, 

kitchen utensils, linen and bedding, 

9.&10. Five families owned no furniture and had to buy or borrow ne

eded items when they arrived. Of the twelve families who 

owned all or part of their furniture three would have chosen 

furnished units over unfurnished and one was undecided. 

11, Fourteen occupants put down carpets in the living room, eight 

put rugs in a bedroom and in most cases this was in the child

ren's room* • Twelve chose rugs as a guard against chilly floors 

two for comfort only and one to cover up cracks in the floor. 

12. Seven families desired a more private entrance. This question 

was applicable only to those in two story units and there were 

nine of these. 

13* Five families desired group washing. Seven who did not desire 

group washing had to get washers after they moved in and they 

did not care for the present facilities but thought they would 

be all right if close to units and not crowded. 

14. For choosing one room over the rest as preference for larger 

rooms they followed in this order: 

Kitchen - - 12 

Bath ~ - 3 

Living rm - 8 

< Bedrooms - 5 

15. All families in the two story units had parking problems. In 

the single story units only one found trouble finding parking 

space. 

16. All families desired more facilities such as slides, clean sard 

boxes, swings etc. All complained of cats in the sand boxes. 



All desired better fencing. Mostly higher with high latches• 

17** Four were satisfied with garbage facilities, three of these 

are in the single story units where there are more cans oer 

unit. The main complaint was divided between unsanitary con

ditions and not enough containers or more frequent Dick up. 

The cans were in to easy reach of dogs, cats and children. 

IS. Three preferred individual heating units to central plant 

heating with heat added to the rent. The present units are 

furnished with one central space heater. 



Thesis & Resort Writing 
Garv L. Jacobson 
February 1, 1961 

TO: Prof. John P. Parker 

SUBJECT: A Summary of Research Data 

The following paper is a summary of information gathered by the 

University of Florida during a research program for a proposed 

college housing project. I have extracted whatever material will 

be useful for my thesis project. 

"The Current Situation and the Future" 

"According to an October 195$ report of the Bureau of the Census 

conderning part-time and full-time enrolment, 30% of the male and 

13% of the female students were married. By age group, these 

married students were distributed as follows; 18-19 years, 2ab; 

20-21 years, 12$; 22-24 years, 30$; and 25-34 years, 67$." 

The American School and University survey of college housing at 

266 institutions has reported that 1,202 permanent buildings with 

a total of 9,176 units for married students were constructed dur

ing the period from 1950 to 195&. A 195$ survey indicated that 

only nine of the thirty-three respondants had permanent housing 

for married students on their campuses. 

"For the purposes of this study, a questionnaire on married stu

dent housing was mailed in late 1959 to twenty-seven institutions 

selected on the basis of geographical location and reported con

struction; twenty replied. Of these twenty, all but three are 

state supported. 

At these institutions, the married student percentage of total 

enrolment ranged from a low 13% to a high of 29% (MSC was 26.6$ 



in 1959)• The median was 21%. Those having substantial graduate 

programs, indicated that from 40 to 60% were married. Nine felt 

that the number of married students is increasing; one was of the 

opinion that it would remain about the same; and seven estimated 

a slight decrease in per cent but not in number. These twenty 

institutions now have available a total of 8,186 units in oerman-

ent-type buildings. During the next ten years, eleven Dlan to 

build as many as 5,158 more units, depending upon demand and 

available funds; three do not expect to build and four are un

decided. Those planning to build emphasize two bedroom units. 

The growth in numbers of permanent housing units for married stu

dents has been phenomenal, from about six hundred by 1954 to more 

than nine thousand by 1959. The indications are that this growth 

will continue. There is now little reason to believe that the 

veterans' benefits account for the numbers of enrolled married 

students. Add one small indicator, a 1959 survey of fifty-eight 

student families at the University of Florida reported that 31$ 

include the G. I. bill as a scource of income. The majority 

relied on part-time employment of the husband and full-time em

ployment of the wives. Other scources were personal savings and 

family assistance, with the latter reported by 33^. 

Housing Requirements for Married Students. 

These requirements are influenced directly by two obvious yet 

basic elements; the student will have a wife and possibly a 

child or children; his living costs, and, hence, the construction 

costs, must be kept to a minimum. 

Study Conditions. Regardless of married status, the student is 

first of all a student. Accordingly, definite and adequate study 

space must be provided within the living unit or elsewhere. A 



desk of sufficient size, desk chair, and bookshelves, should be 

considered basic equipment. Since family living patterns will vary, 

this equipment might well be movable, for placement in the liv-

ing room or bedroom. This should permit a measure of student 

isolation during study hours. 

' Living Conditions, In addition to study, the housing unit must 

serve such functions as sleeping, storing clothes and equipment, 

entertainment of guests, and eating. The eating function means 

food preparation, dry and cold food storage. V/ashing and drying 

of clothes must also be taken care of. Partly enclosed and con

cealed space for garbage and trash disposal will be needed at 

conveniently located places, but centralized to facilitate pick

up. 

Conditions for Children. Assuming 40 - 50% of the families will ha^ye 

children, about half of the imits should have a second bedroom tho

ugh small. A small tub-shower combination will ease bathing prob

lems. The fewer the stairs the better; they should be well pro-

* tected and easy to climb. A protected playground would reduce 

hazards and this should be in view of the units. 

Conditions for Wives. Since a sizable number of wives are likely 

hold full-time or part-time jobs, the sleeping and study st>ace-

„es should be separated so that the wives can sleep while the hus

bands are studying, (partly or entirely separted from the study 

space J. Kitchen facilities should be efficiently arranged for 

speed in food preparation and cleaning. Interior and equipment 
jr., 

finishes should be easy to keep clean and require little main-

tenanee. Subdued colors will permit the use of inexpensive apart

ment accessories. 



Unit Size, The most common sizes are one and two bedroom apart

ments, with many O-bedroom units. Twenty institutions reported 

as follows: O-bedrooms, 1,017; one-bedroom, 4,467; two-bedrooms, 

2,623; and three-bedrooms, 79-

Floor Area 

bedrooms No. of projects Median High Low 

0 12 406 sq,ft . .  6 8 8  211 

1 - 33 510 303 350 

2 26 639 91$ 520 

3 - 4 - 1 ,032 1,122 791 



Thesis & Report Writing 
Gary L. Jacobs on 
February 14, 1961 

TO: Prof* John,P. Parker 
SUBJECT: Thesis Research 
PURPOSE: Cost & Maintenance Data 

All of the following information concerning Montana State 

College was compiled from data furnished by the College Housing 

Office or through interviews with the Superintendent of the Physi

cal Plant, MB Martin Whalen. Any data regarding institutions 

other than Montana State College has been recieved through corre

spondence from the University of Florida or Michigan State Uni

versity, 

The initial cost of the temporary prefab units at Montana 

State was not available. The first of these units were erected 

in 1947- These, and later units, were erected as temporary shelters 

for housing World War II veteran students and their families. At 

the time of erection they were expected to be used only four to 

seven years. Due to the increase in married student enrollment at 

MSC, the removal of these units seemed impractical. The initial 

cost of the prefab units was low,but maintenance for this type of 

temporary shelter has been high and has increased the total cost 

considerably. The high upkeep and commitment of profits resulting 

from rent has made removal of these units impossible. At the pre

sent, the time of commitment is seventeen years.ending in 197$. 

The newer single dwelling units are of the Dermanent tyoe and 

therefore require little maintenance. The initial cost of these 

units amounted to $5,000 per unit excluding land cost. 

The construction costs and sizes of permanent units recently 

completed at other institutions is included here, not for compar

ison with MSC units nor as an aim for future units, but, only to 



indicate what the current trend is on other campuses. The size of 

the units vary greatly from small to very generous floor areas. 

There are many possible causes for these many different sizes. The 
T» 

income or financial status of maried students at different institu-A 
a 

tions may v£ry greatly. This factor alone largely influences the 

amount of rent that can be charged without undue strain on the stu

dents1 budget or causing a large percentage of vacancies. Another 

important factor is the availability of funds. This may limit the 

size when a specific number of units is desired. In many cases the 

unit size may be influenced by the desires and opinions of the insti

tution^ administrators who may not consider the actual needs and 

problems faced by many married students. Labor costs and availabil

ity of materials for each particular area as well as type of con

struction will indirectly influence the size of units through over

all construction costs. 

In general, the institutions involved have chosen multi-unit 

dwellings over single unit houses. This can be attributed to the 

availability and cost of land and to the general decrease in cost 

per sq. ft. of floor area and cost per unit for multi-unit structures 

MONTANA STATE COLLEGE 

Type of 
unit 

House 

House 

House 

Duplex 

Number of 
units bdrms 

Maintenance costs 
Yearly per group Yearly 

labor matl. total per unit 
rent t>er 
unit /mo 

21 1 $ 846 $ 430 $ 1,326 # 63 # 45 

16 2 777 304 1,082 67 50'. 
55 

25 3 1,320 813 2,133 35 60 

161 2 12,729 9,278 22,008 136 3i 

49 2 4,260 2,428 6,689 131 55 



OTHER INSTITUTIONS 

No maintenance costs are available. 

Institution 
(furnished) 

Central Michigan 

Total floor area cost per 
1 bdrxr 2 bdrms unit 

43# 

Kansas State College 500 

Michigan State College 504 

U. of Kentucky 

U. of Michigan 

(semi-furnished) 

U. of Mississippi 

U. of Wisconson 

Baylor University 

540 

55 0 

550 

460 

600 

550 

600 

604 

no 

705 

no 

574 

no 

#9,000 

£,300 

a, 000 

9,500 

11,000 

cost per type of 
sq. ft# const. 

$1£.00 concrete 
block & 
slab floor 

15.10 wood frame, 
brick ven
eer 

14.50 wood frame^ 
slab floor, 
brick ven
eer 

17.60 reinforced 
concrete & 
brick ven
eer 

17.50 wood frame 
& brick 
veneer 

6,850 12,50 

7,700 14.90 

6,000 10.00 

reinforced 
concrete 
frame & 
masonry 
walls 

wood frame 
brick ven
eer 

brick con
crete & 
plaster 



Gary L. Jacobson 
Thesis ̂ 90 
February 21, 1961 

TO: Assoc. Prof. John DeHaas 
SUBJECT: Thesis Program 
PURPOSE: Define Requirements 

Immediately following World War II, a sharp increase in married 

student enrollment developed throughout the United States. This in

crease was due largely to the government aid given to service veter

ans. Since the benefits were of short duration, many institutions 

provided housing for their married students by erecting temporary 

shelters. These shelters, being temporary, were usually in the form 

quonset huts, low quality prefabs, or converted army barracks. Units 

of this type may have been quite adequate for their original purpose 

but proved undesirable for housing families under the strain caused 

by financial problems, late hours, and the lack of time for recrea

tion. Temporary but existing conditions of married-student housing 

on many campuses can be traced directly as the scource of many mari

tal difficulties that arise while attending college. 

Before World War II benefits came to an end, the Korean War de

veloped and another wave of married students with government aid 

helped fill our classrooms. These Korean veterans and' their families 

were again housed in the temporary shelters. When the Korean bene

fits were terminated, the married-student enrollment was expected to 

decline. This has not happened. Instead, married-student enrollmert 

has increased steadily since 1953* Few of the present married stu

dents have benefitsfrom the GI bill but are financing their educa

tion through other means. 

To cope with this new and more permanent influx of married stu

dents, many institutions are replacing obsolete temporary shelters 

with new permanent housing units more suited for the married-stu

dent families. * < 



At Montana State College, the married student situation reflects 

the national trend. If this increase continues, MSC, in consider

ation of the married-students welfare, should provide more adequate 

housing than is now available. If the increase does not continue, 

but remains near the present numbers, the temporary units now in 

use will some day have to be replaced. Any new additional or re

placement units should be of the more permanent type. This thesis 

problem will deal with the designing of new permanent units and 

the planning of the site which has been set aside for these units. 

Following are the requirements which this problem will follow. 

Site 

Short range plan - a plot of ground now used as experimental 

plots by the Agricultural department has been reserved for 

permanent housing units. This plot is relatively flat but 

slopes to the northeast. The site is bordered on the north 

by Glacier Court, on the south by Garfield St., on the east 

by the present units on Thirteenth St., and on the west by 

Fifteenth St. This site is 525 ft. by 600 ft. 

Long range plan - this site includes the above area and the 

entire housing area containing temporary units. 

Unit size - 2 bedroom 

Minimum 500 sq. ft. 

Desirable 609 

Ideal 700 

Parking 

Minimum 

Maximum 

1 car per unit 

2 cars per unit 



ChildrenT s play areas 

Play yards or lots must be provided. These areas should be 

in sight of all units whose occupants may use them. The areas 

should be fenced or limit the childrenTs wandering through 

some other means. Play equipment would be desirable. 

Garbage facilities 

Adequate garbage collection or disposal must be provided. If 

the collection method is chosen, points of pickup should be 

centrally located and be accessible from the street. 

Construction 

The type of construction and materials should be chosen with 

the initial economical costs in mind as well as desirable low 

maintenance factors. 

General provisions for each unit 

Storage must be provided for; 

clothing 
linen 
personal items 
seasonal items such as trunks, blankets, tires and clothin * 
books and shool supplies 
mops, broom and kitchen utensils 

Provisions for a study area must be included. 

Orientation of the units and sidewalks should provide easy access 

from the units to the campus, car parking and play lots. 

v Green areas with trees should be incorporated within the project wheie 

ever possible. 

All stairs and balconies should be designed with small children^ 

safety in mind. 

Presentation 

Plot plan of existing site. Scale - l"=100t. 

A long range plan for the entire site. Scale - l"a=100t. 



Plot plan for the short range plan. Scale - 1T,=30T. 

Floor plan for each level of a typical building complex. Scale 

Floor plan of a typical family unit. Scale - l/4"=lT-0Tt. 



Thesis & Report Writing 
v Gary L. Jacobson 
February 2£, 1961 

TO: Prof. P. Parker 
SUBJECT: Chart and Graph Analysis 

The research phase of my thesis design problem concerning 

permanent housing for married students has been completed and I 

have chosen to sum up the information obtained by means of charts 

and graphs. I have stressed the data which I believe to be the 

most important for guiding a preliminary design for permanent hou

sing at Montana State College. The material is by no means com

plete and many less important details should be studied for a fac

tual design, but,,as time is the limiting factor, I choose to end 

the research portion at this point. 

The first group of charts and graphs deals with conditions at 

Montana Sate College. Total enrollment figures from 194# to 1959 

are plotted with married-student enrollment figures over the same 

period. These figures were obtained at the Registrar's office. 

The total and married-student enrollment has increased steadily, 

as indicated on the chart, since 1953- The decline previous to 

this time was due to the Korean War which decreased both single 

and married-student enrollment. Also on this chart is the number 

of students receiving GI benefits. These figures were available 

only for the past four years but were sufficient to show a steady 

decrease and near depletion of these benefits. Comparison of mar

ried students and the portion of those receiving benefits shows 

the GI bill is no longer an influencing factor in married-student 

enrollment• 

The second chart is a projection of the first covers the next 

ten years. The total enrollment projection was obtained from the 

Endowment Research Foundation pamphlet, "Race For The Future". I 



projected the married-student enrollment using a previous ten-

year average of 21$. The GI benefit projection is the exuected 

enrollment which was obstained through the Veteran Coordinators 

office. 

The third chart illustrates the married-student percentage of 

total enrollment using data from the first chart for tabulating the 

percentages. This show an increase in percentage since 1953, a 

definite steady increase since 1955, and a present per cent of 26.1. 

This indicates that for future projection, 21% would be a safe fig

ure to assume. 

The graph is a result of questionnaires answered by the present 

occupants of the temporary units. In almost every case the answers 

show a major portion of the occupants are dissatisfied. The quest

ionnaires were answered by occupants from each type of unit and this 

does not present a true picture of problems regarding temporary units 

Among the thirty units involved, five were of the new permanent type 

and their occupants were almost completely satisfied. 

The second group concerns conditions at other institutions. Tie 

material was obtained from the University of Florida, but compiled 

by the University of Arkansas, and from the current A. I. A. file 

#D3.3 on college ho losing. The material in this group is self-expl

anatory either through the titles or footnotes. The national ex

pected enrollment shows a steady increase similar to the projected 

enrollment for Montana State College. The second chart shows an 

overall need for more housing and the third chart indicates that 

many institutions are planning to supply housing in answer to the 

need. This information shows that many institutions are faced with 

problems similar to those here at Montana Sate College. 

The information regarding projects recently completed at other 

institutions is presented to indicate'the quality, size, and cost 



of units now in use and which, in most cases, replaced temporary 

shelters erected after World War II. 

In my theses problem I will attempt to design a unit with the 

desired quality and space requirements and still be economically 

reasonable. By keeping in mind the problems presented by the occu

pants of the present units, I have a chance to design a unit ideally 

suited to the average student-family. Such a unit, I believe, is of 

basic importance. 



UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA - G A I N E S V I L L E  

O F F I C E  O F  C O N S U L T I N G  A R C H I T E C T  

J E F F E R S O N  M  H A M I L T O N  A I A  
A R N O L D  F  B U T T  A S S O C I A T E  November 22, I960 

Mr. Gary j.. Jacobson 
1229 Deer Street 

Bozeman, Montana 

Dear Mr. Jacobson: 

Perhaps the enclosed material will be of some help to you in 

your project for the married housing units. 

Many thoughts (Hindsight, mostly) come into mind regarding 

the design of this type of unit, but time doesn't permit my 

putting them all down on paper. I am happy that you are in

terested enough in your work to do this kind of research. 

Please mention to Mr. Rose' that the temperature here in 

Gainesville on this cloudless day is over eighty degrees. 

Good luck to you 

Arnold Butt 

AB: dr 

EncIosure 



1229 Deer Street 
Bozeman, Montana 
January 13, 1961 

Mr# Emery Foster 
Director of Student Housing 
Michigan State University 
East Lansing, Michigan 

Dear Mr. Foster: 

Mr. Bill Carver, a present instructor in our Architecture dep
artment at Montana State College has advised me to contact you 
for any available information you may have concerning permanent 
housing for married students. I am conducting the research for 
my thesis which is a married student project for MSG, and am 
promarily interested in the units designed for Michigan Stat© 
University by Manson and Carver, Associate Architects. Mr. 
Carver has been kind enough to let me inspect the working draw
ings and specifications for these units and I am anxious to 
obtain information concerning their success. Have these units 
proven satisfactory economically? Have you had any undue mainte
nance problems? Since you have units with varied types of con
struction and various materials, have you determined the most 
economic combination and the most desired design-wise? Have the 
room sizes proven large enough to satisfy the needs of the oc
cupants? Are the occupants pleased with the arrangement of 
areas and storage spaces? Has the central heating arrangement 
worked out well? Are there any desired changes in the indivi
dual units or in the project as a whole? 

If you can supple me with any such information or can advise me 
as to where I may get it I would deeply appreciate it. Any 
material received will be returned if so desired. 

Very truly yours, 

Gary L. Jacobson 



MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY EAST LANSING 

DORMITORIES AND FOOD SERVICES DIVISION • OFFICE OF THE MANAGER 

January 25, 1961 

Mr. Gary L. Jacobson 
1229 Deer Street 
Bozeman, Montana 

Dear Mr. Jacobson: 

Your letter came in at the same time I was completing some 
correspondence to an architectural firm in Massachusetts. 
I am enclosing a copy of that letter and some other informa
tion that I thought might be helpful. 

I will take your questions in the same order that you have 
asked them, as follows: 

- These units have proven satisfactory, economically, although 
with our rising cost of schools for the children in the area 
and other increased costs, we may be forced to raise the rent 
before another school year. 

- The only item I can think of where we might have undue main
tenance is in the use of plastic tile baths and I would 
strongly urge the use of a ceramic tile instead. 

- I believe that I would still stick to the concrete frame cons
truction for any future apartments we might build. 

- I think all of our tenants would agree that our room sizes are 
adequate and that for the average student who stays only two 
years, the storage spaces serve quite satisfactorily. 

- We find that in the construction of housing for faculty who 
have a few more possessions, that extra storage space is needed. 

- Our heating has worked more than satisfactory, in fact, I often 
visit the project and see windows open in rather cold weather 
because the tenant has allowed the apartment to get too hot. 

- We are building as indicated in the letter, another 116 apart
ments and basically, very little change is being made except 
that we are experimenting with cantilevered balconies, elimi
nating the posts which we had in the original projects. 

I hope that this information and material may prove useful to you. 

Please give my regards to Bill Carver. We still have a warm spot 
in our hearts for him. 

Sincer jp ly ,  

EGF:ib Emery G„ Foster, Managei 



M I C H I G A N  S T A T E  U N I V E R S I T Y  EAST LANSING 

DORMITORIES AND FOOD SERVICES DIVISION • OFFICE OF THE MANAGER 

January 25, 1961 

Mrs. Eloise B. Wade 
Campbell and Aldrich - Architects 
#37 Newbury Street 
Boston 16, Mass. 

Dear Mrs. Wade: 

In answer to your letter of January 13, I am enclosing some plans 
of our married housing together with some of our costs. These costs 
are somewhat outdated but they may prove to be of some value to you. 

The design of the apartments at Michigan State University is basically 
a building with twelve apartments, six apartments on each of two floors. 
There is an outside porch and balcony approaching all apartments so that 
there is no need for interior halls. The majority of the apartments are 
one-bedroom, in our original groups, but we have in all of our most re
cent buildings made at least 50% of them 2-bedrooms and I would reco imend 
to anyone who is housing both graduates and under-graduates that this 
percentage be that or even heavier in the area of 2-bedroom apartments. 

In 1953, we built a pilot project of three buildings containing 36 apart
ments, to study the cost, design and appointments to see what the ulti-

\ mate results might be that we would want to finally accept. The apart
ments were so well received that in 1954 we built 108 more and in 1955 
an additional 312. In 1956 we added 176, in 1957 another 509 and in 
1958, we completed 800 more, bringing our total, since 1953, to 1,940 
apartments. 

We are, at the present time, laying plans for building 116 more all of 
which will be 2-bedrooms. The figure of 1,940 is exclusive of 184 facul
ty apartments which we have had since 1946. 

The original apartments were of frame construction. Basically, this cons
truction was a poured footing, frame with a brick veneer and double interior 
walls to reduce sound transmission, rock lath, plastered and painted walls. 
Because we wanted to change the design to rearrange the bedrooms, we deci
ded to go to a concrete frame construction on all those we built since 1955. 
This gave us a further advantage of being a fire-resistant structure. 

The cost on the original units averaged about $8,500 per apartment, furn
ished. Due to the change of design and a little more room in each apart
ment, together with the added cost of building, this has gradually crept 
up to about $9,500 per apartment. This is exclusive of land charge. The 
costs, however, do include landscaping and the cost of carrying utilities 
such as water, steam, electricity and sewage line where necessary through 
the projects. 
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The apartments rent for $75.00 for the one-bedroom and 181.00 for the 
two-bedrooo. Thie includes furnishings and all utilities. The projects 
are financed through self-liquidating revenue bonds and the payaaents are 
to be made entirely from earnings of the project itself. As indicated, 
the apartments are furnished, however, this is primarily basic furnishings 
as listed below: 

Carpeted living room 4 Dinette chairs 
Bed-lounge Study desk with drawers 
2 Occasional chairs Double bed with innerspring mattress 
One dinette table Chest and mirror 

In addition to this, «s part of the construction costs, we are furnishing 
a cabinet sink, apar taient-a ise stove, and refrigerator,with cabinets above 
the stove and sink unit. Venetian blinds are furnished on all windows and 
aluminum storm and screen combination doors. 

The apartments ?re heated with hot water, and in the original project, 
because it was close enough to our steam lines we used a heat exchanger 
and more recently, bec»usa the project has extended beyond an economical 
installation of this kind, we have used gas-fired, package-type boilers 
for heating the hot w*»ter. The temperature of the water in the circula
tory system is controlled by an outside thermostat* thus regulating the 
amount of heat, and this amount of he.*t can be controlled further by means 
of dampers on the convector covers. 

The present size of the school is an enrollment of over 21,000, with a 
possible expansion to 30.000 by 1965. Where our fin*1 enrollment will 
end, we do not know at the present time. 

You will note thi*t we put carpeting in s»il of our living rooms and we 
are now to the point where we question whether this should be done. 
The wear and teur on tbose apartments where there are small children 
makes for too high a replacement cost 2nd it is our present thinking 
that any future replacements will be done by laying asphalt tile floors 
instead of the carpeting. 

I hope that this information is helpful and if I can be of further 
service, please do not hesitate to call on me. 

Sincerely yours, 

Emery G. Foster 
Manager 

EGF:ib 
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Gary L. Jacobson 
Arch 490 Thesis 

PURPOSE: Research for Thesis problem 
SUBJECT: Permanent housing for married students. 

TO: Mr. Hugh Cottam 
Director of Housing M.S.C. 

1. What is the present enrollment for married students at 

Montana State College? 

2. Hoi^many of these students are housed on campus? 344 

3. Is there any data on the number unable to enroll because 

of housing shortage? 

4. Is the ratio of married student to total enrollment on the 

increase or decrease? 

5. What is the expected enrollment in the future for married 

students? 

6. Are there plans for permanent housing of married students 

in the future? ̂  ^ 

7- wh«̂  

8. How marly married faculty members are at present residing 

on campus? /? 

9. If adequate housing were available would more faculty 

members desir̂  campus housing£o cdî  

10.Is there a greater demand for the newer furnished units 

than for the earlier unfurnished apartments? 

11.Are there any figures on the high, low, and medium rental 

r a t e s  f o r  o f f  c a m p u s  h o u s i A  # 1 ^  

12.How many moths out of each year is the average unit oc

cupied? 

13.What is the average size family for married students? 

14.How many families fall in each of the following 

no. children 

1 child 

2 children 



3 children 

4 children 

5 children 

15• What age group does the average married student fall in? 

16. How many of these families are aided by 

G. I. Bill 

scholarships 

self financed 

other 

17. The greatest demand is for how many bedrooms? 

IB. What is the annual average maintenance cost per unit? 

19. Should permanent housing become a reality, what area or 

location would be most desirable? Most likely? 
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SURVEY OF MAR REED STUDENT HOUSING 
PREPARED FOR THE DIVISION OF STUDENT AFFAIRS, 

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS 
November, 1955 

Ths following questions have been answered by Institutions among those 
suggested by Dr# George C# Decker, U. S. Department of Education* The 
Institutions surveyed have recently constructed married housing, or are 
la ths process of planning new or sddltlonal married student housing* 

A* What are your unit sizes in terms of number of rooms and total square 
• 1  j  •  n  B  1 1  • •  ———• —• •" — • » — • • — * iin 

footage? 

1* Central Michigan College — We opened 1^8 new units s year ago 
last summer and are underway with UQ mors at ths present tins* 
The one-bedroom units contain L3& square feet and the two-bedroom 
units contain 550 square feet. The ratio of one- and two-bedroom 
units in our new project of U8 units is hO one-bedroom units to 
8 two-bedroom units. 

2. Baylor University — The one-bedroom units consist of kitchen-
dining combination, living room, and bedroom, and have 600 square 
feet* 

3* Kansas State College — Our one-bedroom units as planned will con
tain approximately 500, square feet* The two-bedroom apartments 
will contain approximateljr 600 square feet. Our bids are to be 
opened November 18* 

lu Michigan State College — To date we have built U56 apartments 
of which li*0 are two-bedrooms. Our recommendation, however, is 
that these be divided about 50-50. Our basic unit is approximately 
SPi square feet with one bedroom and 60b square feet with two 

"uNBflfOOWI i 

5. University of Wisconsin — Vfe are about to sign s contract for 
the construction of 1*8 units which should be underwiy by sometime 
next week (November 15). There are 21* one-bedroom apartasnts with 
a total of 1+60 square feet and 21* two-bedroom apartments with a 
total of 57ll square feet. We hope to start anothsr 100 units 
sometime next summer. 

6. Oklshome A & M — We are in the process of planning new housing 
for married students but I believe you have progressed further on 
your apartments than we have. For our new units, we think that 
two-bedroom apartments are probably best. 

7. University of Colorsdo — We are currently operating 120 two-bedroom 
apartments in quonsets, 66 one-bedroom and 121 two-bedroom apart
ments in wood barracks, hO two-bedroom apartments in steel Butler 
huts and 1*6 buffet apartments in a permanent stone and reinforced 
concrete structure called Crossman Hall* The University also has 
a group of faculty apartaent buildings containing 16 one-bedroom 
apartments and 20 two-bedroom apartments. Consideration is being 
given to the construction of additional married housing units. 



8* University of Kentucky — During the pest eight years we hare 
used three types of apartments: (a) trailer-type consisting of 
one room, kitchenette and bath; (b) efficiency type consisting 
of two rpoms an<j hath, permitting kitchen-dining-living combine* 
tlon end a bedroom; (c) type cone is ting of three rooms and bath 
permitting kitchen-dining-living combination and two bedrooms* 
This tjrpe has been the moat aat^fffag^oryf but on a permanent basis 
would cost more than the students would be able to rent on their 

• small incomes. Our new apartments for married studentsy consist
ing of 330 units, are divided into efficiency and one-bedroom 
types* The efficiency unit consists of k room, kitchenette, «U 
purpose area end bath with a total qf faet- Our one-
bedroom unit consists of the ssme plus s bedroom with a total of 
5J*0 square feet* We are also planning another project of 180 
apartments* 

9* Purdue University — In 19U5-U6 we built 152 efficiency and U8 
one-bedroom apartments in our project Number 1* Project Number 2 
ocnsists of SO one-bedroom unite and 1* efflcicncy units* 

10. University of Mississippi — So far, we have developed only pre
liminary sketches and cost estimates of our new project which is 
to be 200 apartments here at the University and 100 unite on the 
Jackson campus. Final plans will probably develop into one-half 
of the proposed units being one-room efficiency apartments and 
one-half bcir^j two-room or one-bedroom apartments* (We note their 
plans for the efficioncy apartments show a screen or drape divi
sion separating about $0 per cent of the total_area into a bedroom 
area and bath*; Costs stm to indicate that if the rent is to be 
tespt reasonable, the apartments will average not over 550 souare 
feet each* Our committee attempted to include a numbefc""W 
bedroom apartments but found it appeared financially iipoesible, 
even though w© are still considering a few. We are also planning 
for the construction of additional apartments, and may consider 
prefabricated units to replace our present temporary housing* 

11* Indiana University — As you know, we have two building^ contain
ing a total of 238 apartments which are efficiency and one-bedroom. 
J*st June we opened four buildings with a total of llilt apartments, 
s part of which are two-bedrooms• Two of the four buildings have 
one-bedroom apartments* We are preparing to break ground for 21*7 
apartments which will consist of efficiency and one-bedroom units. 
(We note their plans for the efficiency units include a dressing 
room, size 7' x 10'U".) 

12* Uhiversity of Michigan — The total area for the apartments as we 
have built them are: 0-bedroom units Ul$ square feet; one-bedroom 
units 510 to 615 square feet; two-bedroonTunits 705 square feet. 
We havSTrtnrted *a new project of 296 which do not contain any 
0-bedrocm unita. as we have found the demand is for the one-bedroom 
and two-bedroom apartments. 

13. Arkansas Polytechnic College — "e have constructed 2U efficiency 
apartments containing 260 square foet each, which were placed in 
use this year. The apartments contain a bedroom-living room com
bination, kitchen-dining combination and bath. 



1U. University of Wyoming — We have built 88 one-bedroom units to 
date. 

15. Cornell University — This 96 unit pilot project consists of 
12 garden apartments of 8 apartments each, containing one- and 
two-bedroom units. 

B. What type construction have you used? 

1. Central Michigan College — Walls are composition block (Haydite 
or Waylite) faced with brick on the ends and redwood on the second 
floor. Chimney blocks were used on the stairwells for artistic 
effect. All buildings are on a slab and we used asphalt tile 
throughout. Interior walls arc painted block. There is no plaster. 
We have equipped all windows with aluminum Venetian blinds. Cen
tralized heating was installed in the U8 units which we are now 
using. The buildings are two stories with 12 apartments in each. 

2. Baylor University — We have used brick, concrete, and plaster. 

3. Kansas State College — We are using wood framing with brick veneer 
and flat roofs. 

U. Michigan State College — We are using wood frame with brick veneer. 
We used a poured footing with a slab on the ground| double studded 
walls for the reduction of sound transfer; carpets on the living 
roor. to provide, on the first floor, a warmer feeling especially 
where there were children, and on the second floor to reduce SOSM 
of the noise that is comnon where hard floors are used. 

5. University of Wisconsin — Construction is frame with brick veneer. 
There are 12 two-story buildings with four apartments each, with 
no basements. 

6. Oklahoma A k M — Our present facilities consist of frame-type 
buildings and we have not progressed far enough with our plans to 
determine the type construction we will use. 

7. University of Colorado — In our faculty housing wo used brick 
walls, steel joist and concrete floors, roof—wood framing with 
clay tile, tile bathroom, modern kitchen with steel counters and 
cabinets, gas heat (individual hot air units). 

8. University of Kentucky — We have used reinforced concrete and 
brick veneer. 

9. Purdue University — Project Number 2 is constructed of reinforced 
concrete and structural steel plus brick and stone exterior. We 
have Installed ceramic tile bathrooms and individual thermostats. w 

10. University of Mississippi — All of the proposed construction is to 
be reinforced concrete frame with masonry walls. 

U. Indiana University — Our construction is cqncrete block with lime
stone exterior. We are in the limestone district, which makes it 
a necessity that we use limestone in our buildings. In fact, 
"brick" is an awful word as far as we are concerned. 

(1) Correction of original report. 



12* University of Michigan — Frame construction with brick venter has 
been used in our latest project* 

13* Arkansas Polytechnic College — '4b have used masonry construction 
with outside brick and hollow tile inner wall with plywood for the 
closet wall partitions between apartments. Wo used an over-hai^;, 
built-up roof. 

111. University of tyjroming — Block walls on poured concrete floor with 
low pitch roof. 

15. Cornell University — Construction is on floor slabs, with lias* 
stone block walls snd brick veneer, block partitions unfinished 
but painted, gas fired sir heat piped through slab to perimeter 
registers, and built-up roof on tectum plank supported by heavy 
exposed timbers. 

C. What is your total cost per unit? 

1. Central Michigan State — About (9,000 per apartment. 

-^2. Baylor University — $6,000 per apartment. 

3* Kansas State College — Estimated average coat $8,300 per apart* 
ment. 

J*. Michigan State College — Average almost exactly $6,000 with no 
distinction made between price of one-bedroom against two-bedroom 
apartments. 

University of Vfisoonsin — Cost per unit including land and site 
developawnt will be approximately $7,700. The land cost for the 
1*6 apartments was almost #U0,000. 

6. Oklahoma A k M — No cost determined at this stage in our planning* 

7• University of Colorado — Faculty apartments were approximately 
$9,722 ($350,000 total) including site improvements, foes, and 
Interest, but no land. 

University of Kentucky — About $9,500 per unit. 

9.. Purdue University — Project Nuwber 1 avorage cost $6,500, con
struction in 19li5-Jj6« Project Number 2 expected to cost slightly 
less than $12,500 per apartment. (Michigan Stats using sams Idea 
with results in present unit cost around £8,000, depending on wage 
rates in effect. The University of Missouri is using s modifica
tion of the same plans at a cost of about $7,000.) 

0. University of Mississippi — The cost per unit is estimated to be 
between £6,700 and $7,000. The cost will include sits improve
ments, utility extensions, and any and all related oosts of the 
development. 

11. Indiana University — Our now apartments, we think, will cost about 
$11,000 a unit. 



12. University of Michigan — We do not havo final cost on any of these 
units but they will approximate $11,000 per unit. 

13. Arkansas Polytechnic College — Approximately $7,00(7 per unit.. 

1U. University of Wyoming — Total cost per apartment $5,71*9.28. This 
figure includes utilities such as sewer, water, gas, grading and 
graveling, and furniture and equipment. 

15. Cornell University — Total project cost approximately $8,600 per 
unit. 

What has been your experience in the use 0f efficiency apartments, 0-bed-
ective have they bo en from the married student's stand-

1* Central Michigan College — We do not have any efficiency apartments 
nor do we plan to build any in the near future. Students with 
children are the ones hardest hit in our conriunity so we give pri
ority to families with children. 

2. Baylor University — Wo have no efficiency units. 

3. Kansas State College — We have had no experience with efficiency 
apartments. All of our temporary apartments are either one- or 
two-bedrooms and all of our new apartments will be either one- or 
two-bedrooms. 

U. Michigan State College — Cur experience in the use of efficiency 
apartments has not been good as long as there are ono- and two-
bedroom apartments. Those efficiency apartments serve only as a 
waiting place for someone who is waiting to get i nto the larger 
apartments and, as a consequence, the turn-over in them is high 
with consequent increase in the maintenance cost. 

5. University of Wisconsin — We have had no experience with effic
iency apartments. ~ 

6. Oklahoma A k M — We have no efficiency type apartments. For our 
now units, we are thinkin^f lKaT two-bedroom units are probably best. 

7. University of Colorado — Our student buffet apartments are satis
factory and in demand. The only drawback is that when babies 
arrive, as frequently happens, the couple must move. 

8. University of Kentucky — This question was not answered directly, 
however, the writer did point out th?t the type housing which had 
proved most satisfactory wns tho unit containing two-bedrooms 
They indicate they are building efficiency and one-bedroom apart
ments purely as a result of the cost factor. 

9» Purdue University — The question was not specifically answered, 
however, wo notice from the information submitted thore were 152 
efficiency and 1*8 one-bedroom apartments in their project Number 1 
and four efficiency ancf 51 one-bedroom units in their new project 
Number 2. This is a remarkable decrease in the ratio of efficiency 
units to one-bedroom units. 



10. University of Mississippi — At present we do_not hate any effic
iency apartments. Cost data, not experience, has been responsible 
for our construction of the efficiency apartments. 

11. Indiana University — The efficiency apartments are very sntis-
factory for the married student who doesn't have jihildron, but not 
too successful for those who have children. " 

12. University of Michigan — We have just started on a new project 
of 296 apartments which does not contain any of the.Q-bfldroom-
units. We have found that the demand is for the one-bedroom and 
two-bedroom apartments. 

13. Arkansas Polytechnic College — We euro exceptionally pleased with 
the 2U student apartments which were placed in use this year. Our 
married students living in these apartments are also exceptionally 
pleased with these efficiency units. We do, however, limit family 
size to four (including two small children). 

Hi. University 6f Wyoming •- We have built only 88 one-bedroom units 
and the students are well pleased with TH8IH. ' 

15. Cornell University — -/e have had no experience with efficiency 
apartments and have no plana for developing such. Pressures are 
too great for thfi housing'of graduate studentajcLth families to 
consider the smaller units at this time. 

E. To what extent have you furnished the apartments? 

1. Central Michigan College — have furnished all of the apart
ments adequate for student uso except for cooking utensils, dishes, 
bedding, lamps, shower curtains, and furniture for the second bed
room since families with children are sure to have their own baby 
bed, etc., for the baby's bedroom. All furnituro is modernistic 
of the Herman-Miller variety. have also included automatic 
washers and driers which eliminates the gang laundry rooms. Gas 
refrigerators and gas cook stoves were used. 

2. Baylor University — Ve operate both furnished and unfurnished 
apartments. 

3. Kansas State College — Cur plans are tc completely furnish the 
apartments. This means kitchen furniture, refrigerator, stove, 
living room furniture, bedroom furniture, and dinette table and 
chairs. 

U. Michigan State College — A schedule of furnishings and equipment 
was furnished which indicates the units will be furnished adequately 
for student family use with the exception of cooking utensils, 
dishes, lamps, curtains, etc. 

5. University of Wisconsin — The U8 new apartment units will be fur
nished with stove and refrigerator, probably an efficiency type 
Dwyer kitchen unit. 

Oklahoma A 4 M — We rent our apartments both furnished and unfur
nished. 



7. University of Colorado — Gas stoves and electric refrigerators 
are furnished in the faculty apartments. Space is provided in the 
kitchen for the tenant to provide his own washing machine. 

8. University of Kentucky — We have furnished apartments with what 
we call the minimum essentials. We pormit the student to put in 
the knick knacks. 

9. Purdue University — It is assumed all apartments will be completely 
furnished since the cost figure in project Number 2 is estimated 
at slightly less than ^12,$00 per apartment, which includes all 
furnishings. 

10. University of Mississippi — It is our plan to furnish only the 
kitchen equipment in the proposed apartments. We may have, as we 
now do, furniture which may be rented at an additional cost. 

11. Indiana University — The question vas not specifically answered, 
however, with the cost figure quoted and the type units under con
sideration, they are undoubtedly to be furnished. Information in 
prior publications indicates that the apartment units are furnished. 

12. University of Michigan — The apartments are completely furnished 
except for the second bedroom in the two-bedroom apartments. 

13. Arkansas Polytechnic College — Furnishings complete for two per
sons including hide-a-bed sofa, metal chest of drawers, and accom
panying table and chairs. Also, compact single-unit sink, stove, 
refrigerator, and cabinet work area for kitchen. 

11*. University of Wyoming — Each apartment is furnished with electric 
refrigerator, gas range, table and $ chairs, bed davonport and 
chair to match, bed, chest of drawers, and garbage can. 

15* Cornell University — Our units are unfurnished except for stove 
and refrigerator and a basic pullman-type kitchen service. 

Are the utility charges included in your monthly rental figures? 

1* Central Michigan College — All utility charges are included in 
the monthly rontal figures. (The writer hastens to point out that 
the State subsidize# their housing units with lights, water, and 
heat.) The monthly rental figures are as follows: one-bedroom 
unit - $55*00, two-bedroom unit - &60.00. It is probable that we 
will go to £>60 and in the new units where we will provide in
dividual laundry facilities. 

2. Baylor University — All utility charges are included in our monthly 
rental figure. (No rental rates were quoted.) 

3* Kansas State College — Utilities consisting of heat, electricity, 
and water are Included in the regular monthly rontal figure as 
follows: one-bedroom unit - ^62#50, two-bedroom unit - $67*50. 
AM electrical meter is provided in each apartment and the charges 
are 2f per kilowatt after a minimum of UjO kilowatt-hours. 



Michigan State College — Allowance has been made for utility 
charges in the monthly rental figures as follows: One-bedroom -
*69.00, two-bedroom - $75.00. 

University of Wisconsin -- The monthly rental figure on these 
units include heat and water, but electricity is metered separ
ately to each apartment. (No rental rates were quoted.) 

Oklahoma A & M — All utility charges are included in the monthly 
rental, which was not quoted. 

University of Colorado — Rental in the faculty housing units is 
quoted, including water, as follows: one-bedroom unit - &60.00, 
two-bedroom units - $80.00. The average cost to tenants for util
ities is approximately $12 per month, yearly avcrai^e. (We presume 
this figure is for heat and electricity only since water is included 
in the above monthly rental charge.) 

University of Kentucky — Utilities are included in the monthly 
rental charges, which were not quoted. 

Purdue University — Rates quetod included all utilities except 
telephone and a $2 per month school tuition surcharge. The rates 
are as follows: efficiency units - 565*00, one-bedroom units -
C75-00. Coin*operated washers and driers are provided in a central 
location. 

University of Mississippi — No utilities are included in our pre
sent monthly rental, other than water, which is billed at a flat 
rate, nor do we intend to include heat, electricity, or gas in our 
rental of the new apartments if they are constructed. Under a 
50 year amortization program we had established rentals at a rate 
of 4^5.00 per month without utilities. If this amortization pro
gram must be reduced to liO y^ars, then the figure will probably be 
about ;>52.50. 

Indiana University — Utility charges are included in our monthly 
rental figures, which were not quoted for the new units. 

University of Michigan — All utility charges are included in the 
monthly rental rates as follows: 0-bedrocm unit - $75*00, one-
bedroom unit - *85.00, two-bedroom unit - silOO.OO. 

Arkansas Polytechnic College — All utilities are included in the 
monthly rental figure which a studont has quoted at $35.00 per 
month* 

University, of Wyoming — Rent per mrnth for regular students is 
$1*0.00. The students must pay for all utilities, such as gas, 
electricity, water, and garbage. 

Cornell University — Our plan is to charge at the beginning $65.00 
for the one-bedroom apartments and $fl0.00 for the two-bedroom 
apartments, without utilities. We are building so that the utility 
charges can be kept separately from the monthly rent, and tenants 
Will arrange for and pay the cost of electricity and gas independ
ently. 



G. How long is your period of amortization? 
mmmmrnrnrn WHMK mmmmm LMMM mrnmmmmmmmmmmm> mmmmm 

1. Central Michigan State — 25 yevs, 

2. Baylor University — UO years. 

3. Kansas State College — 30 years, 

h. Michigan State College — No figure was quoted. 

5» University of Wisconsin — 30 years. 

6. Oklahoma A f k  M — No figure was quoted. 

7# University of Colorado — U0 years. 

8. University of Kentucky — h0 years. 

9. Purdue University — 30 years for project Number 1. No figure 
was quoted for project Number 2. 

10. University of Mississippi — Ihey requested a 50 ynar period as 
provided by the Fulbright Amendment to the College Housing Loan 
Program. However, they under stand that by administrative decision 
an amortization period beyond U0 years will not be considered. 
They have been unofficially advised thit they may have to resubmit 
their application on the basis of a liO year period. 

11. Indiana University — 38 years. 

12^ University of Michigan — 30 years. 

13. Arkansas Polytechnic College — 1*0 years. 

Hi. University of Wyoming — 20$ years (2% bond was issued to pay for 
the contract). 

15. Cornell University — 35 year plan (3-3A£ interest borrowing on 
own endowment funds.) 

Prepared byi Robert M. Jonss 
Assistant Dean of Men 
University Housing Office 
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Gary I. Jacobson 
\rch 490 Thesis 

TO s OCCUPANT J OF IAARRIED HOUSING 
PURPOSE: TO FURNISH INFORMATION NEEDED FOR THE DESIGN OF 

PERMANENT MARRIED STUDENT HOUSING 

Occupant: 

Following is a list of questions, answers of v/hich will be eval
uated and used as part of the research phase of a senior thesis 
problem* Little information is available concerning married stud
ents problems, desiress study habits, family composition and off 
campus activities» These are important aspects to consider in 
the planning of permanent housing and many times they are corn-
pletly neglectedo For this reason the answers to the following 
questions are of vast importance to the research phase of my 
Thesiso 

Please answer all questions applicable to your situation regard
less of importance• 

lo How long have you lived in College Housing? 3 to 

20 Uhich type of unit are you now living? 1two atorvf which? 
one story 
three bedroom 
It wo bedroom, 
one bedroom 

3o Do you live in the single unit type or the jiultiyiJiiit type? 
If multi-unit do you live on an end or in the middle? 

4® Is noise transmission a problem? Ves _ X 
If so form which direction? W^1^,BS»*.BBP^ 
V/hich rooms are the worst? 1 
A t what hours of the day is it the,worst? 
What is the source? Voices, radio,tchildrens j'etc * 

5o Where do you study? 
If you do not study at home is it because of the lack of 
a study area? Kit? 
Would a semi-secluded study area be desireable? 

6. How many children do you have with you? 

7* Do you have sufficient bedrooms? 

Bo Do you have sufficient storage? Ni© \ • dm 
If not, for what items? yjrMBfrfr *5™®° ̂ 

9. When you first rented tjiese units what furniture did you al
ready have ?̂ \̂ Vt4JU<£- %̂ ObPT tsTOMe 4 

zzisi ITH&S~*' 
10o Would you have chosen a furnished unit over an unfurnished 

one? 



12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

VJhat rooms have you carpotod if any? 
If you have, was it to guard children against cold 
floors? viD j TD C&J&L- UP &£p0(Z . 

Do you do sire a nore privato entrance? 

jould group (gang) washing facilities bo desirable? Mc 
Do you own a washer or dryer? Did you at the time you 
first moved in? ' 

If future units could be enlarged, which rooms or areas 
would you prefer larger? 

'Jould you give up parking close to your unit for nore spac
ious, privato parking? Mjgs 

If you have children would you desire nore adequately furn
ished play areaa? 

If those play areas wero well fenced could you keen 
your children out of the street? 

Are you presently satisfied with the garbage facilities? 
If not, what is lacking? NU?) \̂cTT qjdUJSc5-&£> o&T&M 

Would you be satisfied with heating frori the College Plant 
for a standard nonthly charge? 

Please feel free to enlarge on any of the above questions or 
on any problems you foel may be helpful. 

Thank You 

XTZaer^ ACzbf V8#y &XP 
Iste-OF. BtCT OOTUE'i 
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Gary L, Jacobson 
\rch 490 Thesis 

TO: OCCUPANT J OF liARRDSD HOUSING 
PURPOSE: TO FURNISH INFORMATION NEEDED FOR THE DESIGN OF 

PERI-IANENT MARRIED STUDENT HOUSING 

Occupant: 

Following is a list of questions, answers of which will be eval
uated and used-as part of the research phase of a senior thesis 
problem,, Little information is available concerning married stud
ents problems, desires, study habits, family composition and off 
campus activities* These are important aspects to consider in 
the planning of permanent housing and many times they are com-
pletly neglectedo For this reason the answers to the following 
questions are of vast importance to the research phase of my 
Thesis* 

Please answer all questions applicable to your situation regard
less of importance. 

I® How long have you lived in College Housing? \ L 

20 Uhich type of unit are you now living? two story - which? 
one story 
three bedroom 
two bedroom 
one Bedroom 

3o Do you live in the single unit type or the multi-unit type? 
If multi^unit do you live on an end or in the middle? 

4* Is noise transmission a problem? A UTtuh. 
If so form which direction? 
Which rooms are the worst? 
A t what hours of the day is it the worst? 
What is the source? Voices, radio, children, etc* ̂  

5o Where do you study? AT 4! a 
If you do not study at home is it because of the lack of 
a study area? 
Would a semi-secluded study area be desireable? 

6, How many children do you have with you? — 

7. Do you have sufficient bedrooms? Y e s  

Do you have sufficient storage? 
If not, for what items? 'toeue t• 

9» When you first rented these units what furniture did you al
ready have ? r> <fl £>, , w?' 

10o Would you have chosen a furnished unit over an unfurnished 
one ? a 



11 o VJhat rooms have you car pot od if any? . 
If you have-, v;as it to guard children against cold 
floors? /VQ 

12. Do you do sire a more privato entrance? C 

13« Jould group (gang) washing facilities bo desirable? 
J)o__yjDua~4*asheror dryer? Did you at the time you 
Tirst moved in? W & 

K) c 

14® If future units could be enlarged, which rooms or areas 
would you prefer larger? ^ 

15# Would you givo up parking close to your unit for nore spac
ious, privato parking? M> 

16J—ifr^you have children would vou desire more adequately furn
ished play areas? w 
If these play areas were well fenced could you keep 
your children out of the street? 

17o Are you presently satisfied with the garbage facilities? 
If not, what is lacking? *t/C., 

IB. Ivould you be satisfied with heating fron the College Plant 
for a standard monthly charge? . 

Please feel free to enlarge on any of the above questions or 
on any problems you feel may be helpful. 

Thank You 
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Gary L. Jacobson 
\rch 490 Thesis 

TO: OCCUPANTo OF IiARRIulD HOUSING 
PURPOSE: TO FURNISH INFORMATION NEEDED FOll THE DESIGN OF 

PERMANENT IIARRI.JD STUDENT HOUSING 

Occupant: 

Following is a list of questions, answers of which will be eval
uated and used as part of the research phase of a senior thesis 
problem,, Little information is available concerning married stud
ents problems, desires, study habits, family composition and off 
campus activitieso These are important aspects to consider in 
the planning of permanent housing and many times they are com-
pletly neglectedo For this reason the answers to the following 
questions are of vast importance to the research phase of my 
Thesiso 

Please answer all questions applicable to your situation regard
less of importance * 

l o  How long have you lived in College Housing? 

2c Uhich type of unit are you now living? Cfcwo story7 which? 
one story 
three bedroom 
ct'm'yedrDow 
one bedroom 

3o Do you live in the single unit type or the(multi-unit type"? 
If multi-unit do you live on an(end;or in the middle? 

4« Is noise transmission a problem? too 
If so form which direction? 
Which rooms are the worst?/  
A t what hours of the day is it the worst? (A " 
What is the source? cjoices^ radio, children, etcf V 6^/? i Kit J a 

5o Where do you study? f\ *4 koniE 
If you do not study at home is it because of the lack of 
a study area? ajo 
Would a semi-secluded study area be desireable? 

6, How many children do you have with you? 

7 • Do you have sufficient bedrooms? iyF6 

Do you have sufficient storage? UO{ 
If not, for what items 

9. When you first rented these units what furniture did you al
ready have? VWlhenJ } vC/i^^"7'Vj 

urn-$he*j 
10o Would you have chosen a furnished unit over an unfurnished 

one? —VVie rCifi^hed 



11 • VJhat rooms have you carpctcd If any? Liuiiuqft&rti s o/UF bpA#o$tyi 
If you have, v;as it to guard children against cold 
floors? |! 

12. Do you do sire a more private entrance ? (JO 

13. Would group (gang) msUigg facilities bo desirable? fiJo 
Do you own a (mshgiPor dryer? Did you at the time you 
first moved in?,-Jp ̂  

14. If future units could be enlarged, which rooms or areas 
would you prefer larger? s 

15. Would you give up parking close to your unit for more spac
ious, private parking? (Oc> 

16. If you have children would you desire more adequately furn
ished play areas? 
If these play areas were well fenced could you keep 
your children out of the street? 

x presently satisfied with the garbage facilities?^ — 
r not, what is packing? urocleft/u bREZa 
I n>ru+ derv& ' 

17. Are you 
If 

AmIB , 
18. Would you be satisfied with heating frori the College Plant 

for a standard monthly charge? (jB S 

Please feel free to enlarge on any of the above questions or 
on any !problems you feel may be helpful. 

Thank You . 

c 
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Gary I. Jacobson 
\rch 490 Thesis 

TO: OCCUPANTo OF IiARRIED HOUSING 
PURPOSE: TO FURNISH INFORMATION NEEDED FOR THE DESIGN OF 

PERMANENT MARRIED STUDENT HOUSING 

Occupant: 

Follo\d.ng is a list of questions, answers of which will be eval
uated and used as part of the research phase of a senior thesis 
problem. Little information is available concerning married stud
ents problems, desires, study habits, family composition and off 
campus activities* These are important aspects to consider in 
the planning of permanent housing and many times they are com~ 
pletly neglectedo For this reason the answers to the following 
questions are of vast importance to the research phase of my 
Thesiso 

Please answer all questions applicable to your situation regard
less of importance*-

lo How long have you lived in College Housing? 3-

2o Uhich type of unit are you now living? two story which? 
one story 
three bedroom . 
two bedroom 
one bedroom 

Do you live in the single unit type or the multi-unit type? 
If multi-unit do you live on an end or in*the middle? 

4o Is noise transmission a problem? a C— 
If so form which direction? * 
Which rooms are the worst? 
A t ivhat hours of the day is it the worst? 
What is the source? Voices, radio, children, etc, 

5 o Where do you study? /̂ o J 
If you do not study at home is it because of the lack of 
a study area? A-& / 
Would a semi-secluded study area be desireable? 

6, How many children do you have with you? ( 

7• Do you have sufficient bedrooms? /c o — 

Bo Do you have sufficient storage? t - ^ 
If not, for what items? £f  

j § •"* 4t m€u» 
9* When you first rented these units what furniture did you al

ready have ? Qjtjdi ij <1 * 

10n Would you have chosen a furnished unit over an unfurnished 
°ne? /to 



11. Vihat rooms have you car pot od if any? — XEXZt^Ly A4h&s 
If you have, was it to ftuard children against cold f 

floors? ^>o — / 

12. Do you do sire a more private ontrance? 

13. would group (sanfl) washing facilities bo desirable? /Co 
Do you ovm a washer or dryer? Did you at the time you 
first moved in?  ̂ JL4J0L 

14* If future units could be enlarged, which rooms or areas 
would you prefer larger? ^ 

15 • v;ould you give uo par Icing close to your unit for more spac-
ious, private parking? ^ _ JUJol £ fijujt % 

16. If you have children would you desire more adequately furn-
ishcd play areas? 

If theso play areasVero well fenced could you keep 
your children out of the street? -0. +* 

17. Are you presently satisfied with the garbage facilities? 
If not | what is lacking? _ c rt 41, c  ̂

IB. Would you be satisfied with heating fron the College Plant 
for a standard monthly charge? 

Jla? — 

Please feel free to enlarge on any of the above questions or 
on any [iroblems you feel may be helpful. 

Thank You 
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Gary I. Jacobson 
irch 490 Thesis 

TO: OCCUPANT J OF liARRIiSD HOUSING 
PURPOSE: TO FURNISH INFORMATION NEEDED FOR THE DESIGN OF 

PERI'iANENT HARRIED STUDENT HOUSING 

Occupant: 

Following is a list of questions, answers of which will be eval
uated and used as part of the research phase of a senior thesis 
problem. Little information is available concerning married stud
ents problems, desires, study habits, family composition and off 
campus activities* These are important aspects to consider in 
the planning of permanent housing and many times they are com~ 
pletly neglectedo For this reason the answers to the following 
questions are of vast importance to the research phase of my 
Thesiso 

Please answer all questions applicable to your situation regard
less of importanceo 

lo How long have you lived in College Housing? 

2c Uhich type of unit are you now living? two story which? 
one story 
three bedroom 
two bedroom ̂  
one bedroom 

3o Do you live in the single unit type or the ''•"lilf "1' -11Tvi±- type? 
If multi-unit do you live on an end or in the middle? 

4. Is noise transmission a problem? 
If so form which direction? 
Which rooms are the worst? 
A t what hours of the day is it the worst? 
What is the source? Voices, radio, children, etc* 

5o Where do you study? — 
If you do not study at home is it because of the lack of 
a study area? 
Would a semi-secluded study area be desireable? 

6. How many children do you have with you? -3 

7. Do you have sufficient bedrooms? 

Do you have sufficient storage? r , 
If not, for what items? 

9. When you first rented these units what furniture did, you al~ 
ready have? v L i |̂ -

10„ Would you have chosen a furnished unit over an unxurnished 
one? 



11. VJhat rooms have you carpeted if any? ^ 
If you have, was it to guard children against cold 
floors? JUT/ 

12. Do you desire a more private ontrance? ^ 

13# Jould group (gang) washing facilities bo desirable? 
you own a washer or dryer? Did you at the time you 

^ first moved in? 

14* If future units could be enlarged, which rooms or areas 
would you prefer larger? $jJL 

15. V/ould you givo up parking close to your unit for more spac
ious, private parking? 

16. If you have children would you desire nore adequately furn
ished play areas? -tv 

If theso play areas were well fenced could you keep 
your children out of the street? 

17. Are you presently satisfied with the garbage facilities? 
If not, what is lacking? 

16. cvould you be satisfied with heating from the College Plant 
for a standard monthly charge? 

Please feel free to enlarge on any of the above questions or 
on any problems you feel may be helpful. 

Thank You 
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Gary L. Jacobson 
\rch 490 Thesis 

TO: OCCUPANT J OF 1-iARRIED HOUSING 
PURPOSE: TO FURNISH INFORMATION NEEDED FOR THE DESIGN OF 

PERMANENT MARRIED STUDENT HOUSING 

Occupant: 

Following is a list of questions, answers of which will be eval
uated and used as part of the research phase of a senior thesis 
problem. Little information is available concerning married stud* 
ents problems, desires, study habits, family composition and off 
campus activities* These are important aspects to consider in 
the planning of permanent housing and many times they are com-
pletly neglectedo For this reason the answers to the following 
questions are of vast importance to the research phase of my 
Thesiso 

Please answer all questions applicable to your situation regard
less of importance, 

lo How long have you lived in College Housing? ^ ^ 
o 

20 \Jhich type of unit are you now living? two story which? 
one story 
three bedroom 
(two bedroom 
one bedroom 

3o Do you live in the single unit type or the multi-unit type? vAA 
If multi-unit do you live on an end or in the middle? 

4. Is noise transmission a problem? 
If so form v/hich direction? 
Which rooms are the worst? 
A t what hours of the day is it the worst? ̂  
What is the source? Voices, radio, children, etc* 

5« Where do you study? toe W\_ ^ 
If you do not study at home is it because of the lack of 
a study area? 
Would a semi-secluded study area be desireable? 

6, How many children do you have with you? \ 

7* Do you have sufficient bedrooms? 

80 Do you have sufficient storage? v\ o 
If not, for what items? o A V -

9* When you first rented these units what furniture did you al
ready have? > - >. - .slVqxcK 

10„ Would you have chosen a furnished unit over an unfurnished 
one? xao 



11. VJhat rooms have you carpctod if any? ^ ̂ 
If you have 5 was it to guard children against cold 
floors? 

12. Do you dosire a more private entrance? 

13. Jould group (gang) washing facilities bo desirable? r\ 0 
Do you own a washer or dryer? Did you at the time you 
first moved in? 

cS^, 
14. If future units could be enlarged, which rooms or areas , 

would you prefer larger? 

15. l;Tould you give up parking close to your unit for core spac
ious j private parking? mJlX 

16. If you have children would you desire core adequately furn
ished play areas? 
If these play areas were well fenced could you keep 
your children out of the street? 

17. Are you presently satisfied with the garbage facilities? r\o 
If not, what is lacking? ^ 

-VVus-v^.^ V><e„ woor^_ cw) CK.U ^ * 
16. Ivould you be satisfied with heating fron the College Plant 

for a standard monthly charge? 

Ploase feel free to enlarge on any of the above questions or 
on any problems you feel may be helpful. 

Thank You 
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Gary L. Jacobson 
Irch 490 Thesis 

TO: OCCUPANT J OF IiARRIED HOUSING 
PURPOSE: TO FURNISH INFORMATION NEEDED FOR THE DESIGN OF 

PERMANENT I-IARRIED STUDENT HOUSING 

Occupant: 

Following is a list of questions, answers of which will be eval
uated and used-as part of the research phase of a senior thesis 
problem* Little information is available concerning married stud
ents problems, desires, study habits, family composition and off 
campus activities * These are important aspects to consider in 
the i3lanning of permanent housing and many times they are com-
pletly neglectedo For this reason the answers to the following 
questions are of vast importance to the research phase of my 
Thesiso 

Please answer all questions applicable to your situation regard
less of importance * 

lo 

2 0  

3o 

4. 

6. 

7o 

Bo 

9* 

How long have you lived in College Housing? d 

Uhich type of unit are you now living? two story ̂  which? 
one story 
three bedroom 
two bedroom 
one bedroom 

Do you live in the single unit type or the multi-unit type?^=^ 
If multi-unit do you live on an end or in the middle? 

Is noise transmission a problem? 
If so form which direction? 
Which rooms are the worst? 
A t what hours of the day is it the worst? 
What is the source? Voices* radio, children, etc * 

Where do you study? 
If you do not study at home is it because of the lack of 
a study area? 
Would a semi-d eluded study area be desireable? 

How many children do you have with you? 

Do you have sufficient bedrooms? 

Do you have sufficient storage? ^ 
If not, for what items? 

When you first rented these units what furniture did you al
ready have? 

Would you have chosen a furnished unit over an unfurnished 
one ? 



11. VJhat rooms have you carpeted if any? 
If you have 9 was it to guard children against cold 
floors? 

12. Do you dosire a more private entrance? 

13. Jould group (gang) washing facilities bo desirable?-^^ 
Do you ovm a washer or dryerDid you at the time you 
first moved in?-̂ *̂-̂  ? 

14* If future units could be enlarged, which rooms or areas 
would you prefer larger? 

15. Would you give up parking close to your unit for more spac- > , 
ious, private parking? ~ 

16. If you have children would you desire nore adequately furn
ished play areas? 
If these play area3 were well fenced could you keep 
your children out of the street? 

17. Are you presently satisfied with the garbage facilities? ̂  
If not, what is lacking? 

16. Would you be satisfied with heating fron the College Plant 
for a standard nonthly charge? 

Please feel free to enlarge on any of the above questions or 
on any problems you feel may be helpful. 

Thank You 

( 
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Gary L. Jacobson 
irch 490 Thesis 

TO: OCCUPANT»i OF IiARRIED HOUSING 
PURPOSE: TO FURNISH INFORMATION NEEDED FOii THE DESIGN OF 

PERMANENT MARRIED STUDENT HOUSING 

Occupant: 

Following is a list of questions, answers of which will be eval
uated and used-as part of the research phase of a senior thesis 
problem. Little information is available concerning married stud
ents problems, desires, study habits, family composition and off 
campus activities * These are important aspects to consider in 
the planning of permanent housing and many times they are com-
pletly neglectedo For this reason the answers to the following 
questions are of vast importance to the research phase of my 
Thesiso 

Please answer all questions applicable to your situation regard
less of importance. 

l o  How long have you lived in College Housing? 

20 Uhich type of unit are you now living?Otwo stoSfr which? 
one story 
three bejroom 

*3^0 beriraoaT 
one bedroom 

5 o 

6. How many children do you have with you? ' 

7« Do you have sufficient bedrooms? 

So Do you have sufficient storage? ^^ 
If not, for what items? 

9* When you first rented these units what furniture did you al
ready have? &e>afarr>+~ 

10o Would you have chosen a furnished unit over an unfurnished 
one? û> 

Do you live in the single unit type or the< ^ T u I t i t y p e ?  
If multi-unit do you live on an end or in the <gtaaIeVy> 

Is noise transmission a problem? 
If so form which direction? 
Which rooms are the worst? b 
A t what hours of the day is it the worst? cue f /L^ 9 
What is the source? ^pices. radio, children, etc* U/&/<«"'f 

Where do you study? f 
If you do not study at home is it because of the lack of 
a study area? 
Would a semi-secluded study area be desireable?^"^ 



11. Ivhat rooms have you carpeted if any? y 
If you have, was it to ftuard children against/ cold 
floors? «*•* J 

12. Do you desire a more private entrance? 

13* v/ould group (gann) washing facilities bo desirable?/^ 
Do you own a ftasherf or dryer? Did you at the time you 
first moved in? Afo 

14« If future units could be enlar&ed^ which rooms or areas 
would you prefer larger? 

15* Would you give up parking close to your unit for more spac
ious, private parking?/rr 

16. If you have children would you desire nore adequately furn^ 
ished play areaa? 

If these play areas were well fenced could you keep 
your children out of the street? 

17. Are you presently satisfied with the garbage facilities? 
If not, what is lacking? /?o. /2/<jcr fgoej so**-s 

fcc/r -/)(<? 7/—»< ' 
18. V.'ould you be satisfied with heating fron the College Plant 

for a standard monthly charge? 

Please foel free to enlarge on any of the above questions or 
on any problems you feel' may be helpful. 

/_ , - Thank You 
S7/r»c75 , 

ys"rJ" 7/x>» C 

/#c-PG><=/eZh 
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Gary L. Jacobson 
\rch 490 Thesis 

TO: OCCUPANTo OF 1-iARRIiSD HOUSING-
PURPOSE: TO FURNISH INFORMATION NEEDED FOR THE DESIGN OF 

PERMANENT MARRIED STUDENT HOUSING 

Occupant: 

Following is a list of questions, answers of which will be eval
uated and used as part of the research phase of a senior thesis 
problem. Little information is available concerning married stud
ents problems, desires, study habits, family composition and off 
campus activitieso These are important aspects to consider in 
the planning of permanent housing and many times they are com-
pletly neglected* For this reason the answers to the following 
questions are of vast importance to the research phase of my 
Thesis* 

Please answer all questions applicable to your situation regard
less of importance, 

1, How long have you lived in College Housing? 

20 IJhich type of unit are you now living? (tj^story^ which? 

three bedroom 
(Jwo~~bedr o org) 

3o Do you live in the single unit type or the Cmulti-unit typ£>? 
If multi-unit do you live on an end or intheffiTddle? 

4» Is noise transmission a problem? r 
If so form which direction? 
Which rooms are the worst? aJJ-~ . -
A t what hours of the dav is ij^Jiiie wors^<^^ ̂  c TZ*  ̂
What is the source? Voices} (radio} (children, etc* 

5o Where do you study? vaoo^ ( 
If you do not study at home is it because of the lack of 
a study area? cs><x/v_f-s v-yc^ - c,hi /«/*-«+* bed ai°t &*>&, 
Would a semi-secluded study area be desireable? Ve^. 

6, How many children do you have with you? X 

7• Do you have sufficient bedrooms? v * ̂  ̂ Isc-ye, 2» bc<L 
. * - ^ ̂ < 

80 Do you have sufficient storage? ^4 o . , 1 _ 
If not, for what items? kv-f-owe ka w(,lfr 

k CL •" <. £ "fa K./4 C, C. « isl < I  ̂U L> . 
9. When you first rented these units what furniture did you al

ready have? 0€c/ ê4 ? KvVcAtCw, l,vwm«X, <s. c 4 
v« * 

10o Would you have chosen a furnished unit over an unfurnished 
one? /\J t . 

e* 

c 



11. VJhat rooms have you carpotcd if any? , - - kCC"'% 

If you have, was it to guard children against cold 
 ̂ floors? Y'c. s 

12, Do you dosire a nor© private ontrance? Y e s  

13 • <;ould group (gang) washing facilities bo desirable? ^ °' 
Do you own a washer or dryer? Did you at the time you 
first moved in? — Mo 

14. If future units could be enlarged, which rooms or areas 
w o u l d  y o u  p r e f e r  l a r g e r ?  o r  < -  h  -  u w i w c  

C \ qs C -V" S. , 
15# v;ould you give up parking close to your unit for nore spac

ious, private parking? 

16. If you have children would you desire nore adequately furn
ished play areas? 

If these play areas were well fenced could you keep 
your children out of the street? ( t, k * Cx U- tJ IV- «uJT V c / 

17. Are you present^ satisfied with the garbage facilities? 
If not, x^hat is lacking? V c.^ , 

18m Ivould you be satisfied with heating fron the College Plant 
for a standard nonthly charge ? NA o, 

Please feel free to enlarge on any of the above questions or 
on any problems you foel may be helpful. 

Thank You 
;  ̂  - rue -  Tu jo  *X->T v<  v  Vs  { <L °  

w  ^ C Y  A s - r  P *  v -  * -  .  X  d  ©  ̂  V c ?  I  C L  

\S>  Pvv- l -C  V vo .  /CS . -T  « CD M "T A .LL.  , P ̂  v* .  vc  v w  C  

i r t ' r * j i A- iav -<el ^ ̂-^"V v=> *** 
1 ^ Vc-\Z? C- © iaa ^ ^ <L V M <d. V V r v O v/- » \ O <•=> \ 

<0^ y/-2, ^ <- ° e ̂  K ** Y ' 
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Gary L. Jacobson 
\rch 490 Thesis 

TO: OCCUPANT J OF I-iARRIiSD HOUSING 
PURPOSE: TO FURNISH INFORMATION NEEDED FOli THE DESIGN OF 

PERMANENT MARRIED STUDENT HOUSING 

Occupant: 

Following is a list of questions, answers of which will be eval
uated and used as part of the research phase of a senior thesis 
problem,, Little information is available concerning married stud
ents problems, desires, study habits, family composition and off 
campus activitieso These are important aspects to consider in 
the planning of permanent housing and many times they are com-
pletly neglected® For this reason the answers to the following 
questions are of vast importance to the research phase of my 
Thesis0 

Please answer all questions applicable to your situation regard
less of importance,, 

lo How long have you lived in College Housing? 

2 o Uhich type of unit are you now living? Ctwo storyp which? 
one st ory 
three bedroom 
Ctwo bedroom 

one bedroom 

3o Do you live in the single unit type or jbhe (mult jUunlfc) type ? 
If multi-unit do you live on an end5 or Tn the middle? 

'4* Is noise transmission a problem? y** 
If so form which direction? c*W 
Which rooms are the worst? 
A t what hours of the day is it the worst? 
What is the source? Voices, radio, (^hildren^ etc«.w 

Where do you study? 
If you do not study at home is it because of the lack of 
a study area? ̂  + ***> 
Would a semi-secluded study area be desireable? 

6. How many children do you have with you? 

7o Do you have sufficient bedrooms? 

Bo Do you have sufficient storage? 
If not, for what items? 

9. When you first rented these units what furniture did you al
ready have? 

10o Would you have chosen a furnished unit over an unfurnished 
one ̂ , 



r~ IX. v-hat rooms have you carpctod if any? 
If you have, was it to ftuard children against cold 
floors? 

12. Do you desire a more private entrance? 

13• iVould group (ganr3) washing facilities bo desirable? 
Do you own a washer or dryer? Did you at the time you^u-
first moved in? 

14. If future units could be enlarged, which rooms or areas 
would you prefer larger? 

15* 'Jould you give up parking close to your unit for more spac
ious, private parking? yo 

16• If you have children would you desire nore adequately furn
ished play areas? 

If these play areas were well fenced could you keep 
your children out of the street? 

17• Are you presently satisfied with the garbage facilities? 
If not, what is lacking? 

18. '.vould you be satisfied v;ith heating; fron the College Plant 
for a standard nonthly charge? 

Please feel free to enlarge on any of the above questions or 
on any r^roblems you feel may be helpful. 

Thank You 

c 
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Gary L. Jacobson 
^rch 490 Thesis 

TO: OCCUPANTo OP IoARRIiSD HOUSING 
PURPOSE: TO FURNISH INFORMATION NEEDED FOR THE DESIGN OF 

PERMANENT HARRIED STUDENT HOUSING 

Occupant: 

Follovring is a list of questions, answers of which will be eval
uated and used as part of the research phase of a senior thesis 
problem0 Little information is available concerning married stud
ents problems, desires, study habits, family composition and off 
campus activities„ These are important aspects to consider in 
the planning of permanent housing and many times they are com-
pletly neglectedo For this reason the answers to the following 
questions are of vast importance to the research phase of my 
Thesiso 

Please answer all questions applicable to your situation regard
less of importance. 

1„ How long have you lived in College Housing? 4 y ^ 

20 Uhich type of unit are you now living? €wo storSft which? 
one story 

jthrsfi bedroom 
Qfcwo bedroom^ 
one "bedroom 

3« Do you live in the single unit type or the^jinultitype? . 
If multi-unit do you live on an end or"Tn the middle? 

Is noise transmission a problem? 
If so form which direction? ĉurtnr̂  
Which rooms are the worst? aM/urcrr>uis 
A t what hours of the day is it the worst? % 
What is the source? Voices, radio, children, etc, 

5 o Where do you study? A*tryrl 
If you do not study at home is it because of the lack of 
a study area? 
Would a semi-secluded study area be desireable?^^^ 

6. How many children do you have with you? 2-

7. Do you have sufficient bedrooms? 

So Do you have sufficient storage? 
If not, for what items? " 

9» When you first rented these units what furniture did you al
ready have? 

10n Would you have chc>sen a furnished unit over an unfurnished 
one? 



11 * VJhat rooms havo you carpeted if any? >L̂ rtrn̂ n 

If you have, was it to guard children against cold 
floors? ̂ Lx2^ oXdJD t̂e 

12. Do you dosire a more private ontrance?/̂  ̂

13. Jould group (cranr?) washing facilities bo desirable? aJc/&2* % 
Do you own a(washep or ,dryer? Did you at the time you 
first moved in? 

14» If future units could be enlarged, which rooms^or areas 
would you prefer larger? J<aJkX̂  

15• 'Jould you give up parking close to your unit for more spac
ious, private parking? 

16. If you have children would you desire more adequately furn
ished play areas? 
If these play ar^as were well fenced could you keop 
your children out of the street? 

17. Are you presently satisfied with the garbage facilities? 
If not, what is lacking? sw — <&utilâ jLuU, ĉ<l 

COS GZK*. VZjuJLiL,  ̂
IB. Ivould you be satisfied with?heating from the College Plant 

for a standard monthly charge? (Apo-

Please feel free to enlarge on any of the above questions or 
on any problems you feel may be helpful. 

Thank You 

f 
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Gary I. Jacobson 
\rch 490 Thesis 

TO: OCCUPANTo OP liARRBSD HOUSING 
PURPOSE: TO FURNISH INFORMATION NEEDED FOlt THE DESIGN OF 

PERMANENT MARRIED STUDENT HOUSING 

Occupant: 

Following is a list of questions, answers of which will be eval
uated and used as part of the research phase of a senior thesis 
problem® Little information is available concerning married stud
ents problems, desires, study habits, family composition and off 
campus activitieso These are important aspects to consider in 
the planning of permanent housing and many times they are com-
pletly neglected* For this reason the answers to the following 
questions are of vast importance to the research, phase of my 
Thesiso 

Please answer all questions applicable to your situation regard
less of importance• 

1. How long have you lived in College Housing? 

20 Uhich type of unit are you now living? two story which? 
one story 
three bedroom 
two bedroom 1^ 
one bedroom 

Do you live in the single unit type or theQIulti-unTfr type? 
>r in If multi-unit do you live on an end or in the <3 

4# Is noise transmission a problem? 
If so form which direction? 
Which rooms are the worst? ^53^ 
A t what hours of the^dav is it the-wocafcX the. 
What is the source? /Voicesj radioTL children 

5o Where do you study? Vcmvj^ 
If you do not study at home is it because of the lack of 
a study area? 
Would a semi-secluded study area be desireable? 

6, How many children do you have with you? \ 

7« Do you have sufficient bedrooms? 

So Do you have sufficient storage? 'NV, XVLLK 
If not, for what items? ^ ^ 

9» When you first rented these units what fucirtture did you al
ready have? \ > v/sc^J w

N x  

10o Would you have chosen a furnished unit over an unfurnished 
one ? " 



XI• VJhat rooms have you carpotod if any? 
If you have, wa3 it to fruard children against cold 
floors? ^ 

X2. Do you dosire a more private ontrance? 

X3. oouXd group (gang) washing facilities bo desirable? ̂  
Do you ovm a^XSSSr orDid you at the tine you 
first moved in? 

14. If future units could be enlarged, which rooms or areas 
would you prefer larger? WATY>-t/ 

15» 'Jould you give up parking close to your unit for more spac
ious, private parking? 

16« If you have children would you desire noro adequately furn
ished play areas? 
If these play areas were well fenced could you keep 
your children out of the street? 

X7. Are you presently satisfied with the garbage facilities? 
If not, v/hat is lacking? vndf Y* 

. Qyf\ \jXo 7^ (M& (aKA. ' V i 
180 Would you oe satisfied with heating fron the College Plant 

for a standard monthly charge ? ̂  

Please feel free to enlargo on any of the above questions or 
on any problems you foeX may be helpful. 

Thank You 
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Gary L. Jacobson 
\rch 490 Thesis 

TO: OCCUPANT J OP IiARRIED HOUSING 
PURPOSE: TO FURNISH INFORMATION NEEDED FOR THE DESIGN OF 

PERMANENT MARRIED STUDENT HOUSING 

Occupant: 

Following is a list of questions, answers of which will be eval
uated and used as part of the research phase of a senior thesis 
problem,, Little information is available concerning married stud
ents problems, desires, study habits, family composition and off 
campus activitieso These are important aspects to consider in 
the planning of permanent housing and many times they are com-
pletly neglected® For this reason the answers to the following 
questions are of vast importance to the research phase of my 
Thesiso 

Please answer all questions applicable to your situation regard
less of importance* 

10 How long have you lived in College Housing? ^ yvv-Cj 

2 o Which type of unit are you now living? ^ffb__stwhich? 
one story 
t hr^e~4jadllo om 
two bedroonj) 
one bedroom 

3o Do you live in the single unit type or the multi-unit type? 
If multi-unit do you live on an end or in the middle? 

4« Is noise transmission a problem? 
If so form which direction? 
Which rooms are the worst? 
A t what hours of the day is it the worst? 
What is the source? Voices, radio, children, etc* 

5« Where do you study? 
If you do not study at home is it because of the lack of 
a study area? 
Would a semi-secluded study area be desireable? 

6, How many children do you have with you? trvw-

7. Do you have sufficient bedrooms?^ 

So Do you have sufficient storage? ;*4r 
If not, for what items? 

9. When you first rented these units what furniture did you a.1-
ready have? 

10„ Would you have chosen acTfurnishechunit over an unfurnished 
one? 



11. tthat rooms havo you carpotod if any? 
If you have, was it to ̂ uard children against cold 
floors? 

12, Do you do sire a more private ontrance? 

13* u'ould group (gang) washing facilities bo desirable? r^f 
Do you own a ^a^ner/or dryer? Did you at the time you 
first moved inT~^r" 

14. If future units could be enlarged, ivhich rooms or* areas 
would you prefer larger ? 

15• tfould you give up parking close to your unit for more spac
ious, privato parking? 

16. If you have children would you desire more adequately furn
ished play areas? u-
If the so play areas were well fenced could you keep 
your children out of the street? $ 

17* Are you presently satisfied with the garbage facilities? 
If not, what is lacking? 

18. Ivould you be satisfied with heating fron the College Plant 
for a standard monthly charge? v)̂ A/ 

Please feel free to enlarge on any of the above questions or 
on any problems you feel may be helpful. 

Thank You 

r 
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Gary L# Jacobson 
irch 490 Thesis 

TO: OCCUPANT J OF iiARRIiSD HOUSING 
PURPOSE: TO FURNISH INFORMATION NEEDED FOR THE DESIGN OF 

PERMANENT MARRIED STUDENT HOUSING 

Occupant: 

Following is a list of questions, answers of which will be eval
uated and used as part of the research phase of a senior thesis 
problem,, Little information is available concerning married stud
ents problems, desires, study habits, family composition and off 
campus activities* These are important aspects to consider in 
the planning of permanent housing and many times they are com-
pletly neglected® For this reason the answers to the following 
questions are of vast importance to the research phase of my 
Thesis„ 

Please answer all questions applicable to your situation regard
less of importance• 

lo How long have you lived in College Housing? 5^ 

2c Uhich type of unit are you now living? two story which? 
<3>ne s€"of55 

dr uum-* 
two bedroom 
one bedroom 

3® Do you live in the single unit type or the multi-unit type? 
If multi-unit do you live on an<OT£>or in the middle? 

'4* Is noise transmission a problem? £ 
If so form which direction? 
Which rooms are the worst? 
A t what hours of the day.„is it the Worst? ̂  * j x 

What is the source? ̂ Voices] radic^ children, etc«, VMiMAcvA 
5o Where do you study? taw** 

If you do not study at home is it because of the lack of 
a study area? 
Would a semi-secluded study area be desireable? 

6, How many children do you have with you? *2L 

7. Do you have sufficient bedrooms? 

Bo Do you have sufficient storage? *** 
If not, for what items? 

9» When you first rented these units what furniture did you al
ready have? ^ , 

10o Would you have chosen a furnished unit over an unfurnished 
one? 



11 • Ivhat rooms have you carpoted if any? 
If you have, v;as it to guard children against cold 
floors? ^ 

12# Do you desire a more private entrance? \lhw~ 

13. Jould group (gang) washing facilities bo desirable?/^ 
Do you own a<gash§sr or dryer? Did you at the time you 
first moved in? vjXT 

14. If future units could be enlarged, which rooms or areas 
would you prefer larger 

15. 'Jould you give up parking close to your unit for nore spac
ious, private parking? 

16. If you have children would you desire nore adequately furn
ished play areas? 

If these play areas were well fenced could you keep 
your children out of the street?^ 4 do 

17. Are you presently satisfied with the garbage facilities? 
If not, what is lacking?^-""UcWtt? 

16. V;ould you be satisfied with heating frori the College Plant 
for a standard monthly charge?^ 

Please feel free to enlarge on any of the above questions or 
on any problems you feel may be helpful. 

Thank You 
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Gary L. Jacobson 
\rch 490 Thesis 

TO: OCCUPANT J OP LiARRIED HOUSING • 
PURPOSE s TO FURNISH INFORMATION NEEDED FOE THE DESIGN OF 

PERMANENT MARRIED STUDENT HOUSING 

Occupant: / 

Folloxfing is a list of questions, answers of which will be eval
uated and used as part of the research phase of a senior thesis 
problem. Little information is available concerning married stud
ents problems, desires, study habits, family composition and off 
campus activities. These are important aspects to consider in 
the planning of permanent housing and many times they are com-
pletly neglected® For this reason the answers to the following 
questions are of vast importance to the research phase of my 
Thesiso 

Please answer all questions applicable to your situation regard
less of importance, 

10 How long have you lived in College Housing? 

2o Uhich type of unit are you now living? two story which? 
one story 

/three bearooflD 
two bedroom 
one bedroom 

3o Do you live in the single unit type or the multi•unit typeP? 
If multi-unit do you live igrTah enjjpor in "the middle? 

4» Is noise transmission a problem? 5 

If so form which direction? * 7~<^dr/s 
Which rooms are the worst? 
A t what hours of the day is it the worst? 
VJhat is the source? ^Voices/ radio, children, etc* 

5o Where do you study? at <Z-
If you do not study at home is it because of the lack of 
a study area? 
Would a semi-secluded study area be desireable? 

6, How many children do you have with you? 

7» Do you have sufficient bedrooms? 5* 

So Do you have sufficient storage? ^ 
If not, for what items? <-

9» When you first rented these units what furniture did you al-
ready have? ^O-"" T^ ̂ /?^ -j"u 

^d> r / <5' A" r 
10o Would you have chosen a furnished unit over an unfurnished 

one ? si/̂ > 



11. VJhat rooms have you carpctcd if any? y  ̂
If you have, was it to guard c.iildrcn against cold 
floors? ^ 

12. Do you desire a more private entrance? 

13. v/ould group (gang) juasMng facilities bo desirable? ^° 
Do you ovm a (washed orc^ryep? Did you at the time you 
first moved inT 

14. If future units could be enlarged, which rooms or areas 
would you prefer larger ? ^ 

15. V/ould you give up parking close to your unit for more spac
ious, private parking? sfo 

16. If you have children would you desire more adequately furn
ished play areas 

If these play areas were well fenced could you keep 
your children out of the street ?^<es 

17. Are you presently satisfied with the garbage facilities? 
If not, what is lacking? /ej 

16. Ivould you be satisfied with heating fron the College Plant 
for a standard monthly charge? ye:s 

Ploase feel free to enlarge on any of the above questions or 
on any problems you feel may be helpful. 

Thank You 

7S c & oScS O r «=* T* 'A <3 /•"* y? <'3 5'/ A 
^̂ yf"' 7~CP yO 7e) /? /*>/ c/a ww ? /, & dt*-- "3 / -
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Gary L. Jacobson 
\rch 490 Thesis 

TO: OCCUPANTo OF 1-iARRHSD HOUSING 
PURPOSES TO FURNISH INFORMATION NEEDED FOR THE DESIGN OF 

PERMANENT MARRIED STUDENT HOUSING 

Occupant: 

Following is a list of questions,-answers of which will be eval
uated and used as part of the research phase of a senior thesis 
problem. Little information is available concerning married stud
ents problems, desires, study habits, family composition and off 
campus activities. These are important aspects to consider in 
the planning of permanent housing and many times they are com-
pletly neglectedo For this reason the answers to the following 
questions are of vast importance to the research phase of my 
Thesiso 

Please answer all questions applicable to your situation regard
less of importance, 

lo How long have you lived in College Housing? 

2o Uhich type of unit are you now living? two story which? 
one story 
three bedroom 
two bedroom 
one bedroom 

3o Do you live in the single unit type or the multi-unit type? 
If multi-unit do you live on an end or in the middle? 

Is noise transmission a problem? Vv0V 
If so form \/hich direction? 
Which rooms are the worst? 
A t what hours of the day is it the worst? 
What is the source? Voices, radio, children9 etc* 

5o Where do you study? cck-
If you do not study at home is it because of the lack of 
a study area? 
Would a semi-secluded study area be desireable? 

6. How many children do you have with you? 

7„ Do you have sufficient bedrooms? 

Bo Do you have sufficient storage? V 
If not, for what items? -4J — 

9» When you first rented these units what furniture did you al
ready have? 

10„ Would you have chosen a furnished unit over an unfurnished 
one ? m— 



XI. VJhat rooms havo you carpotod if any? V \_) oN_rv\̂  4p — 

If you have, was it to guard children against cold 
floors? \y^«=s 

12. Do you desire a more private ontrance? 

13. Jould group (gang) washing facilities bo desirable? 
Do you own a washer or dryer? Did you at the time you 
first moved in? ̂  cv - - Wo 

14. If future units could be enlarged, which rooms or areas 
would you prefer larger? ^ 5 < 

15. V/ould you give up parking close to your unit for more spac
ious, private parking? l 

16. If you have children v/ould you desire more adequately furn
ished play areas? 
If theso play areas were well fenced could you keep 
your children out of the street? 

17. Are you presently satisfied with the garbage facilities? 
If not, what is lacking? > 

18. Would you be satisfied with heating fron the College Plant * 
for a standard oonthly charge? v\o 

Please feel free to enlarge on any of the above questions or 
on any problems you feel may be helpful. 

Thank You 
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Gary L. Jacobson 
Vrch 490 Thesis 

TOs OCCUPANT* OP IiARRIED HOUSING 
PURPOSE: TO FURNISH INFORMATION NEEDED FOU THE DESIGN OF 

PERMANENT MARRIJD STUDENT HOUSING 

Occupant: 

Following is a list of questions, answers of which will be eval
uated and used as part of the research phase of a senior thesis 
problem,, Little information is available concerning married stud
ents problems, desires, study habits, family composition and off 
campus activities,, These are important aspects to consider in 
the planning of permanent housing and many times they are com-
pletly neglectedo For this reason the answers to the following 
questions are of vast importance to the research phase of my 
Thesis 0 

Please answer all questions applicable to your situation regard
less of importance, 

lo How long have you lived in College Housing? *-/ ' 

2o Uhich type of unit are you now living? two story which? 

three befr^nm 
two bedroom 
one bedroom 

3<> Do you live in the single unit type or the multi-unit type? 
If multi-unit do you live on an end or in the middle? 

4* Is noise transmission a problem? ^44^ 
If so form which direction? 
Which rooms are the worst? 
A t what hours of the day is it the worst? 
What is the source? Voices, radio, children, etc* 

5* Where do you study? 
If you do not study at home is it because of the lack of 
a study area? 
Would a semi-secluded study area be desireable? 

6. How many children do you have with you? 3 

7# Do you have sufficient bedrooms? 

Bo Do you have sufficient storage? / 
If not, for what items? - Afcspt-iL* ~~ 

9» When you first rented these units what furniture did you al
ready have? 

10 n Would you have chosen a1 iurnished unit over an unfurnished 
one? 



11* IVhat rooms have you carpeted if any? 
If you have* was it to /tuard children against cold 
floors? 

12. Do you desire a more private entrance? 

13. Would group (gang) washing facilities bo desirable? 
Do you own a was her or dryer?. Did you at the time you 
first moved in? 

14* If future units could be enlarged, which rooms or areas a ./ 
would you prefer larger? JflWuvL^O + A^c/U 

15. tfould you give up parking close to your unit for more spac
ious, private parking? 

16. If you have children would you desire more adequately furn
ished play areas? 
If these play areas' were well fenced could you keep 
your children out of the street? 

17* Are you presently satisfied with the garbage facilities? 
If not, what is lacking? 0 

18. Would you be satisfied with heating fron the College Plant 
for a standard monthly charge? i ̂  ̂J 

Please feel free to enlarge on any of the above questions or 
on any iToblems you feel may be helpful. 

Thank You 

r 
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Gary L. Jacobson 
\rch 490 Thesis 

TO: OCCUPANTo OP IiARRBSD HOUSING 
PURPOSE: TO FURNISH INFORMATION NEEDED FOR THE DESIGN OF 

PERMANENT MARRIED STUDENT HOUSING 

Occupant: 

Folloxving is a list of questions, answers of which will be eval
uated and used as part of the research phase of a senior thesis 
problemo Little information is available concerning married stud
ents problems, desires, study habits, family composition and off 
campus activities* These are important aspects to consider in 
the planning of permanent housing and many times they are com-
pletly neglected* For this reason the answers to the following 
questions are of vast importance to the research phase of my. 
Thesiso 

Please answer all questions applicable to your situation regard
less of importance. 

lo How long have you lived in College Housing? 

20 Uhich type of unit are you now living? two storg^ which? 
cgneTat orv^ 
^tE^ee bedroom> 
~tWo-hedFo6m 
one bedroom 

Do you live in the single unit type or. the ̂ Sti-unit}type? 
If multi-unit do you live on atffenc^or in the "middle? 

Is noise transmission a problem? 
If so form xirhich direction? AJB*? 
Which rooms are the worst? AiU^c^r 7<J 
A t what hours of the day is it the worst? >-— 
What is the source? Voiceg, radio, childrena _e.tc» 

5o Where do you study? 
If you do not study at home is it because of the lack of 
a study area? _ 
Would a semi^secluded study area be desireable? 

6, How many children do you have with you? "2— 

7» Do you have sufficient bedrooms? 

8o Do you have sufficient storage? m d 
If not, for what items? a to z/-//o& -

9» When you first rented these units what furniture did you al
ready have? ^, O^/AIP-

10o Would you have chosen a furnished unit over an unfurnished 
one? & i 



11. r.vhat rooms have you carpotod if any? 
If you have, was it to guard children against cold 
floors? 

12. Do you dosire a more private entrance? ̂  

13. Jould group (gang) wasiiing facilities bo desirable? f£5 
Do you own a washer or dryer? Did you at the time you 
first moved in? ̂ <5 

14% If future units could be enlarged, which rooms or areas 
would you prefer larger? (<̂ / 

15• VJould you give up parking close to your unit for more spac
ious, private parking? ft C 

16. If you have children would you desire more adequately furn
ished play areas? U ( T# A PsCsHt APT* 
If these play areas were well fenced could you keep 
your children out of the street? Y&s 

17. Are you presently satisfied with the garbage facilities? 
If not, what is lacking? hfi? oA'uj- . tso7 

c/cz P p-sl ô y. O Si T5 
13. \vould you be satisfied with heating frori the College Plant 

for a standard monthly charge? y\c/ r tptyewza tiffin 
- & 5 Z -  —  r - 4 ~  r s s  

Please feel free to enlarge on any of the above questions or 
on any problems you feel may be helpful. 

Thank You 
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Gary L. Jacobson 
\rch 490 Thesis 

TO5 OCCUPANT* OP MARRIED HOUSING 
PURPOSE: TO FURNISH INFORMATION NEEDED FOR THE DESIGN OF 

PERI-IANENT MARRIED STUDENT HOUSING 

Occupant: 

Following is a list of questions, answers of which xtfill be eval
uated and used as part of the research phase of a senior thesis 
problem,. Little information is available concerning married stud
ents problems, desires, study habits, family composition and off 
campus activitieso These are important aspects to consider in 
the planning of permanent housing and many times they are com-
pletly neglectedo For this reason the answers to the following 
questions are of vast importance to the research phase of my 
Thesiso 

Please answer all questions applicable to your situation regard
less of importance, 

lo How long have you lived in College Housing? 

2a Uhich type of unit are you now living? two story which? 

dThree bedroomJ 
two bedroom 
one bedroom 

3o Do you live in the single unit type or the multi-unit type? 
If multi-unit do vou live on an end or in the middle? 

4« Is noise transmission a problem? 
If so form which direction? -, 
Which rooms are the worst? cdU?ajfc~Jr 

A t what hours of the day is it the worst? 
What is the source? Voices, radio, children, etc* T^^ 

5 o Where do you study? 
If you do not study at home' is it because of the lack of 
a study area?-— . 
Would a semi-secluded study area be desireable 

6, How many children do you have with you? "2 

Do you have sufficient bedrooms? 

Bo Do you have sufficient storage? 
If not, for xfhat items? " 

9* When you first rented these units what furniture did you al
ready have? 

10„ Would you have chosen a furnished unit over an unfurnished 
one? / 



Tmtu • 
If you lave, was it to f*uard children against cold 
floors? 

3o you do sire a nore private entrance? 

13® Would group (ganft) washing facilities bo desirable?' 
Do you own a washer or dryer?. Did you at'the time you 
first moved in 

14• If future units could be enlarged, which rooms or areas 
larger ? ,̂ oXhtĉ -yr̂  ̂  

15c- Uould you give up parking close to your unit for nore spac
er king? 

16^ T* you have children would you desire core adequately furn-

If these play areas were well fenced could you keep 
your children out of the street? 

-o«, 

pres eat.L 

not, v;ha 

j U DO W v.- v: uxun  ̂ ci v> •Ui i; j - wi i  ̂£ xv- * J ^ v>j a* -s»v, r• i ju^ uu 
for a standard monthly charge? c4L^y t̂ 

Please feel free to enlarge on any of the above questions or 
on any problems you feel may bo helpful. 

Thank You 
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Gary L# Jacobson 
"irch 490 Thesis 

TO: OCCUPANTJ OP IIARRIED HOUSING• 
PURPOSE: TO FURNISH INFORMATION NEEDED FOR THE DESIGN OF 

PERMANENT MARRIiiD STUDENT HOUSING 

Occupant: 

Following is a list of questions, answers of which will be eval
uated and used as part of the research phase of a senior thesis 
problem* Little information is available concerning married stud
ents problems, desires, study habits, family composition and off 
campus activitieso These are important aspects to consider in 
the planning of permanent housing and many times they are com-
pletly neglectedo For this reason the answers to the following 
questions are of vast importance to the research phase of my 
Thesiso 

Please answer all questions applicable to your situation regard
less of importance• 

lo How long have you lived in College Housing? i.y^. 

20 Uhich type of unit are you now living? two story which? 
st drp 

titeree Fedroom 
^wo~be^rgg5b 
one bedroom 

3o Do you live in the Single unit) type or the multi-unit type? 
If multi-unit do youTTive on an end or in the middle? 

Is noise transmission a problem? 
If so form which direction? 
Which rooms are the worst? 
A t what hours of the day is it the worst? 
What is the source? Voices, radio, children, etc• 

5o Where do you study?/ î-irvOt^^ 
If you do not study at home is it because of the lack of 
a study area? 
Would a semi-secluded study area be desireable? 

6* How many children do you have with you? 

7« Do you have sufficient bedrooms? 

Bo Do you have sufficient storage? ^ 
If not, for what items? * 

9» When you first rented thpse units \tfhat furniture did you al
ready have? 

10o Would you have chosen a furnished unit over an unfurnished 



12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

13. 

VJhat rooms have you car pot od if any? r 

If you have, was it to guard children against cold 
floors? 

Do you do sire a nore private entrance? 

jould group (gang) w&siiittg facilities bo desirable? 
Do you own a gusher' oz^tJrye)*? Did you at the time you 
first moved in? 

If future units could be enlarged, which rooms or areas 
would you prefer larger? 

'Jould you give up parking close to your unit for nore spac
ious, privato parking? —•— 

If you have children would you desire nore adequately furn
ished play areas? 

If these play areas were well fenced could you keep 
your children out of the street? 

Are you presontlj' satisfied with the garba .lities? 
If not, what is lacking? 

Ivould you be satisfied with heating fron the College Plant 
for a standard monthly charge?  ̂  ̂ /yr*>JbCp&. 

Ploase foel free to enlargo on any of the above questions or 
on any problems you foel may be helpful. 

Thank You 
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Gary L. Jacobson 
•Irch 490 Thesis 

TO: OCCUPANTo OF I-iARRIED HOUSING 
PURPOSE: TO FURNISH INFORMATION NEEDED FOR THE DESIGN OF 

PERMANENT MARRIED STUDENT HOUSING 

Occupant; 

Following is a list of questionsj answers of which will be eval-
uated and used-as part of the research phase of a senior thesis 
problem. Little information is available concerning married stud
ents problems, desires, study habits, family composition and off 
campus activitieso These are important aspects to consider in 
the planning of permanent housing and many times they are com-
pletly neglectedo For this reason the answers to the following 
questions are of vast importance to the research- phase of my. 
Thesis„ 

Please answer all questions applicable to your situation regard
less of importance* 

lo How long have you lived in College Housing? 3 

20 Uhich type of unit are you now living? two story which? 
ŜellrfcoB? 
three bedroom 

Ctwo bedroom^ 
one bedroom 

3o Do you live in theuSaja^^Jltti^ type or the multi•unit type? 
If multi-unit do you live on an end or in the middle? 

Is noise transmission a problem? I/O 
If so form xtfhich direction? 
Which rooms are the worst? 
A t what hours of the day is it the worst? 
What is the source? Voices, radio, children, etc* 

5o Where do you study? \^cTc^e^\ 
If you do not study at home is it because of the lack of 
a study area? 
Would a semi-secluded study area be desireable? ye£ 

6e How many children do you have with you? / 

7» Do you have sufficient bedrooms? yeP 

So Do you have sufficient storage? 
If not, for what items? 

9» When you first rented these units what furniture did you al
ready have? N/OMC 

10o Would you have chosen a furnished unit over an unfurnished 
one ? V 



p 11. VJhat rooms have you carpotod if any? 
If you have, was it to guard children against cold 
floors? 

12 • Do you dosire a more privato ontrance? — 

13• Jould group (gang) washing facilities bo desirable? No 
Do you own a washer or dryer? Did you at the time you 
first moved in? 

14* If future units could be enlarged, which rooms or areas 
would you prefer larger? ttasels 

15* Uould you give up parking close to your unit for more spac
ious, privato parking? Vo 

16. If you have children t*ould you desire more adequately furn
ished play areas? yeS 
If theso play areas were well fenced could you keep 
your children out of the street? 

17. Are you presontly satisfied with the garbage facilities? 
If not, what is lacking? — 

16. Would you be satisfied with heating frori the Colloge Plant 
for a standard monthly charge? 

Ploase feel free to enlargo^on any of the above questions or 
orr any problems you feel may bo helpful. 

Thank You 
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Gary L. Jacobson 
\rch 490 Thesis 

TO: OCCUPANTo OP I-iARRUSD HOUSING 
PURPOSE: TO FURNISH INFORMATION NEEDED FOli THE DESIGN OF 

PERI-IANENT MARRIED STUDENT HOUSING 

Occupant: 

Following is a list of questions, answers of which will be eval
uated and used as part of the research phase of a senior thesis 
problem. Little information is available concerning married stud
ents problems, desires, study habits, family composition and off 
campus activities. These are important aspects to consider in 
the planning of permanent housing and many times they are com-
pletly neglectedo For this reason the answers to the following 
questions are of vast importance to the research phase of my. 
Thesiso 

Please answer all questions applicable to your situation regard
less of importance. 

Mia* lo How long have you lived in College Housing? *3yp 

2o Uhich type of unit are you now living? two story which? 

thrae-.hs42̂ m 
bedroom^ 

one bedroom 

3o Do you live in the single unit type or the multi-unit type? 
If multi-unit do you live on an end or in the middle? 

4« Is noise transmission a problem? wes 
If so form which direction? w«€T*SiiO£r 
Which rooms are the worst? . 
A t what hours of the day is it the worst? 
What is the source? Voices, radio, children, etc* ^ 

5o Where do you study? V*-*"*-*-
If you do not study at home is it because of the lack of 
a study area? 
Would a semi-secluded study area be desireable? 

6, How many children do you have with you? "Z-

7» Do you have sufficient bedrooms? 

Do you have sufficient storage? ho 
If not, for what items? boyjes, 

9* When you first rented these units what furniture did you al
ready have? 

10. Would you have chosen a furnished unit over an unfurnished 
one? /> , / 



11. VJhat rooms have you carpctoci if a 
If you have, was it to guard children against cold 
floors? 

12. Do you desire a more private entrance? —~~~ 

13. would group (gang) washing facilities bo desirable? ̂ 5 
Do you own a washer or dryer? Did you at the time you 
first moved in? c r 

r\ &-<• 

14. If future units could be enlarged, which rooms or areas 
would you prefer larger ? 

15. Would you give up parking close to your unit for more spac
ious, private parking? 

16. If you have children would you desire more adequately furn
ished play areas? 
If these play areas were well fenced could you keep 
your children out of the street? 

17. Are you presently satisfied with the garbage facilities? 
If not, what is lacking? 

18. V.'ould you be satisfied with heating frori the College Plant 
for a standard monthly charge?y<3 

Please feel free to enlarge on any of the above questions or 
on any problems you feel may be helpful. 

Thank You 

r 
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Gary L# Jacobson 
irch 490 Thesis 

TO: OCCUPANT J OF IiAHRIiiD HOUSING 
PURPOSE: TO FURNISH INFORMATION NEEDED FOR THE DESIGN OF 

PERMANENT MARRIED STUDENT HOUSING 

Occupant: 

Folloifing is a list of questions, answers of which will be eval
uated and used as part of the research phase of a senior thesis 
problem* Little information is available concerning married stud* 
ents problems, desires, study habits, family composition and off 
campus activitieso These are important aspects to consider in 
the planning of permanent housing and many times they are com-
pletly neglected<, For this reason the answers to the following 
questions are of vast importance to the research phase of my 
Thesiso 

Please answer all questions applicable to your situation regard
less of importance0 

10 How long have you lived in College Housing? u . 

2« Uhich type of unit are you now living? two story which? 
jj£T~ 

three bedroom 
two bedroom 

le bedrooi 

3o,/XDo you live in the single unit type or the multi-unit type? 
If multi-unit do you live on an end or in the middle? 

4« Is noise transmission a problem? 
If so form which direction? ̂  
Which rooms are the worst?—" 
A t what hours of the day is it the worst?" 
What is the source? Voices, radio, children, etc*""" 

5o Where do you study? Wa, 
If you do not study at home is it4 because of the lack of 
a study area? 
Would a semi-secluded study area be desireable? 

6, How many children do you have with you? 

7. Do you have sufficient bedrooms? 

80 Do you have sufficient storage? 
If not, for what items? 6 

9* When you first rented these units what furniture did you al
ready have ? /VMrw>- t 

10o Would you have chosen a furnished unit over an unfurnished 
one? 



12. 

13. 

14# 

15. 

16. 

17. 

ia. 

Ivhat rooms havo you carpotcci if any? 
If you have, was it to guard children against cold 
floors? 

Do you dosire a more private entrance? 

Would group (gang) washing facilities bo desirable? <v«o 
Do you o\m a imsnerLor dryer? Did you at the time you 
first moved inT"^^ 

If future units could be enlarged, which rooms or areas 
would you prefer larger ? ^ 

V/ould you give up parking close to your unit for more spac
ious, private parking?vpo . 

If you have children would you desire nore adequately furn
ished play areas? 
If these play areas were well fenced could you keep 
your children out of the street?-— 

Are you presently satisfied with the garbage facilities? 
If not, what is lackingTjUL^ in 

Would you be satisfied with heating fron the College Plant 
for a standard monthly charge? 

Please feel free to enlarge on any of the above questions or 
on any jTObleus you feel may be helpful. 

Thank You 
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Gary L# Jacobson 
\rch 490 Thesis 

TO: OCCUPANTci OF IJLARRIED HOUSING 
PURPOSE: TO FURNISH INFORMATION NEEDED FOR THE DESIGN OF 

PERI-IANENT MARRIED STUDENT HOUSING 

Occupant: 

Following is a list of questions, answers of which will be eval
uated and used-as part of the research phase of a senior thesis 
problem* Little information is available concerning married stud
ents problems, desires, study habits, family composition and off 
campus activities„ These are important aspects to consider in 
the planning of permanent housing and many times they are com-
pletly neglected* For this reason the answers to the following 
questions are of vast importance to the research phase of my 
Thesiso 

Please answer all questions applicable to your situation regard
less of importance, 

1P How long have you lived in College Housing? 2, 

2c Uhich type of unit are you now living? two story which? 
ConeTstor^ 
three bedroom 
two^ bedroom 
qfie bedr6o2£> 

Do you live in the single unit type or the(̂ multi-uni£> t; 
i-unit do you live on an end or in i>he^5idd' If multi-unit do you live on an end or in x>he<Jniddl( 

Is noise transmission a problem? 
If so form which direction? 
Which rooms are the worst? 
A t what hours of the day is it the worst?<©-€> 
What is the source? Voices^, radio, childrens etc* 

5o Where do you study? 
If you do not study at home is it because of the lack of 
a study area? 
Would a semi-secluded study area be desire able? 

6« How many children do you have with you? 

7« Do you have sufficient bedrooms? 

Bo Do you have sufficient storage? j 
If not, for what items? ^ 

9* When you first rented these units what furniture did you al
ready have? 

10o Would you have chosen a/^mishepKunit over an unfurnished 
one? ^ 



11. VJhat rooms havo you carpctod if any? , 
If you have, v;as it to guard children against cold 
floors? 

12. Do you desire a more private entrance?—-— 

13• Jould group (gang) washing facilities bo desirable? 
Do you own a washer or dryer2*^l)id you at the tsme you 
first moved in? 

14* If future units could be enlargedwhich rooms or areas 
would you prefer larger? 

15* 'Jould you give up parking close to your unit for more spac
ious, private parking? 

16. f--itr~'you have children would you desire nore adequately furn
ished play areas? 
If these play areas were well fenced could you keep 
your children out of the street? 

17. Are you presently satisfied with the garbage facilities? 
If not, what is lacking? ̂ rybẐ J-

16. Ivould you be satisfied with heating fron the College Plant 
for a standard oonthly charge? 

Please feel free to enlarge on any of the above questions or 
on any problems you feel may be helpful. 

Thank You 

14/̂ 1 J rJ&*\ STTWIX 
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Gary I. Jacobson 
irch 490 Thesis 

TOs OCCUPANT J OF I-lARRIED HOUSING 
PURPOSE: TO FURNISH INFORMATION NEEDED FOR THE DESIGN OF 

PERMANENT HARRIED STUDENT HOUSING 

Occupant: 

Following is a list of questions, answers of which will be eval
uated and used as part of the research phase of a senior thesis 
problemo Little information is available concerning married stud
ents problems, desires, study habits, family composition and off 
campus activitiesp These are important aspects to consider in 
the planning of permanent housing and many times they are com-
pletly neglectedo For this reason the answers to the following 
questions are of vast importance to the research phase of my 
Thesis0 

Please answer all questions applicable to your situation regard
less of importance * 

10 How long have you lived in College Housing? 

2o Uhich type of unit are you now living? two story which? 
,onfi story 
three bedroom 
two bedroom 
one bedroom 

3o Do you live in the single unit type or the multi-unit type? 
If multi-unit do you Live on an end or in the middle? 

4. Is noise transmission a problem? 
If so form which direction? 
Which rooms are the worst? 
A t what hours of the day is it the worst? 
What is the source? Voices, radio, children, etc 

* * 

5o Where do you study? 
If you do not study at horneT is it because of the lack of 
a study area? 
Would a semi-secluded study area be desireable? 

6* How many children do you have witl\you? 

7• Do you have sufficient bedrooms? 

Bo Do you have sufficient storage? 
If not, for what items? 

9* When you first rented these units what furniture did you al
ready have? / 

10o Would you have chosen a furnished unit over an unfurnished 
one? 



IX. Ivhat rooms have you carpeted if any? 
If you have, was it to <ruard children agair&t cold 
floors? ' 

12. Do you desire a more private entrance? ^ 

13. v/ould group (gann) washing facilities bo desirable? 
Do you own a washer or dryer? Did you at the time you 
first moved in? 

14# If future units could be enlargedt which rooms or areas 
would you prefer larger 

15. Would you give up 'pa^Sng^cl^e for more spac
ious s private parking? —• 

16. If you have children would you desire more adequately furn
ished play areas? 

If these play areas were well fenccd could you keep 
your children out of the street? 

17. Are you presently satisfied with the garbage facilities? 
If not, what is lacking? 

18. Ivould you be satisfied with heating frori the College Plant 
for a standard monthly charge? ^ 

Please feel free to enlarge on any of the above questions or 
on any problems you feel' may be helpful. 

Thank You 

r 
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Gar y L. Jacobs on 
:\rch 490 Thesis 

TO; OCCUPANT** OF I-IARRIED HOUSING • 
PURPOSE: TO FURNISH INFORMATION NKelDED FOR THE DESIGN OF 

PERMANENT HARRIED STUDENT HOUSING 

Occupant: 

Following is a list of questions, answers of which will be eval
uated and used-as part of the research phase of a senior thesis 
problem. Little information is available concerning married stud
ents problems, desires, study habits, family composition and off 
campus activities*. These are important aspects to consider in 
the.planning of permanent housing and many times they are com-
pletly neglected« For this reason the answers to the following 
questions are of • vast importance to the research•phase of' my. 
Thesiso 

Please answer all questions applicable to your situation regard
less of importance « 

lo How long have you lived in College Housing? 
 ̂S*- 7  ̂'» 

2o Which type of unit are you now living? two story which? 
qtv? rr- or-j 
three bedroom 
two bedroom 
one bedroom 

3c 'Do you live in the single unit type or the multi-unit type? 
If multi-unit do you live on an end^or in the middle? 

4» Is noise transmission a problem? • ^ 
If so form which direction? 2 

Which rooms are the worst?.—,  
A t what hours of the day is it the worst? & " 
What is the source? Voices, radio, children, etc, 

7'<£/, 
5« Where do you study? ̂ 

If you do not study at home is it because of the lack of 
a study area? 
Would a semi-secluded study area be desireable? 

6, How many children do you have with you? 

7» Bo you have sufficient bedrooms? 

Do you have sufficient storage? —' 
If not j for what items? 

9u When you^firs^^ented these u^^s what furniture did you al
ready have? ; -

10., Would you have chosen a furnished unit over an unfurnished 
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Gary L. Jacobson 
\rch 490 Thesis 

TO: OCCUPANTo OP liARRIiSD HOUSING 
PURPOSE: TO FURNISH INFORMATION NEEDED FOR THE DESIGN OF 

PERMANENT MARRIED STUDENT HOUSING 

Occupant: 

Following is a list of questions, answers of which will be eval
uated and used as part of the research phase of a senior thesis 
problem,. Little information is available concerning married stud
ents problems, desires, study habits, family composition and off 
campus activitiese These are important aspects to consider in 
the planning of permanent housing and many times they are com« 
pletly neglectedo For this reason the answers to the following 
questions are of vast importance to the research phase of my 
ThesiSo 

Please answer all questions applicable to your situation regard
less of importance,, 

lo How long have you lived in College Housing? 

2o Uhich type of unit are you now living? two story which? 
one story 
three bedroom 
two bedroom 
one bedroom 

3o Do you live in the single unit type or the multi-unit type? 
If multi-unit do you live on an end or in the middle? 

4. Is noise transmission a problem? 
If so form which direction? 
Which rooms are the worst? 
A t what hours of the day is it the worst? 
VJhat is the source? Voices, radio, children, etc* 

5o Where do you study? 
If you do not study at home is it because of the lack of 
a study area? 
Would a semi-secluded study area be desireable? 

6* How many children do you have v/ith you? 

7. Do you have sufficient bedrooms? 

Bo Do you have sufficient storage? 
If not, for what items? 

9* When you first rented these units what furniture did you al
ready have? 

10o Would you have chosen a furnished unit over an unfurnished 
one? 
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Gary L. Jacobson 
irch 490 Thesis 

TO: OCCUPANTo OF I-iARRIliD HOUSING 
PURPOSE: TO FURNISH INFORMATION NEEDED FOR THE DESIGN OF 

PERIIANENT MARRIED STUDENT HOUSING 

Occupant: 

Following is a list of questionst answers of which will be eval
uated and used-as part of the research phase of a senior thesis 
problem. Little information is available concerning married stud
ents problems, desires, study habits, family composition and off 
campus activities * These are important aspects to consider in 
the planning of permanent housing and many times they are com-
pletly neglected« For this reason the answers to the following 
questions are of vast importance to the research phase of my 
Thesiso 

Please answer all questions applicable to your situation regard
less of importance, 

lo Ho\f long have you lived in College Housing? 

2o Uhich type of unit are you now living? two story which? 
one, st ory 
three bedroom 
two bedroom 
one bedroom 

3o Do you live in the single unit type or the multi-unit type? 
If multi-unit do you live on an end or in the middle? ^ 

4* Is noise transmission a problem? 
If so form which direction? 
Which rooms are the worst? 
A t what hours of the day is it the worst? 
What is the source? Voices, radio, children, etc# 

5o Where do you study? 
If you do not study at home is it because of the lack of 
a study area? 
Would a semi-secluded study area be desireable? 

6* How many children do you have with you? ^ 

7c Do you have sufficient bedrooms? 

Do you have sufficient storage? -y* 
If not, for what items? 

9* When you first rented,these units what furniture did you al-
ready have? Yfl. 

10 „ Would you* hatfe chosen' a^urkiov^^a1£%i?urni 3hed 
one? 

8 



11. VJhat rooms have you carpeted if any? -̂ĉ rLy 
If you have? v;as it to £uard children against cold 
floors? 

12. Do you desire a more private entrance? 

13. V/ould group (gang) washing facilities bo desirable? 
Do you own a washer or dryer? Did you at the time you 
first moved in? 

14* If future unit3 could be enlarged, >Thich rooms or areas 
would you prefer larger? 

15* V/ould you give up parking close to your unit for more spac
ious 9 private parking? 

16. If you have children would you desire more adequately furn
ished play areas? 
If these play areas itfere well fenced could you keep 
your children out of the street? 

17. Are you presently satisfied with the garbage facilities? 
If not, what is lacking?^ 

18. Ivould you be satisfied with heating from the College Plant 
for a standard monthly charge? 

Please feel free to enlarge on any of the above questions or 
on any problems you feel- may be helpful.• 

Thank Tou 
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Gary I. Jacobson 
irch 490 Thesis 

TO5 OCCUPANTo OF UARRIiiD HOUSING 
PURPOSE: TO FURNISH INFORMATION NEEDED FOR THE DESIGN OF 

PERMANENT MARRIED STUDENT HOUSING 

Occupant: 

Folloitfing is a list of questions, answers of which will be eval
uated and used as part of the research phase of a senior thesis 
problem* Little information is available concerning married stud
ents problems, desires, study habits, family composition and off 
campus activitieso These are important aspects to consider in 
the planning of permanent housing and many times they are com-
pletly neglectedo For this reason the answers to the following 
questions are of vast importance to the research phase of my 
Thesiso 

Please answer all questions applicable to your situation regard
less of importance * 

10 How long have you lived in College Housing? 

20 \/hich type of unit are you now living? two story which? 
one story*-^ 
three bedroom 
tv/o bedroom 
one bedroom^ 

3« Do you live in the single .unit type or the multi-unit type? 
If multi-unit do you live on an end or in the middle? 

Is noise transmission a problem? W 
If so form which direct ion ?-^ 
Which rooms are the worst? " 
A t what hours of the day is it the worst?^^ 
What is the source? Voices, radio, children, etc*^"^ 

5o Where do you study? 
If you do not study at home is it because of the lack of 
a study area? y?5 
Would a semi-secluded study area be desireable? 

6, How many children do you have with you?" 

7# Do you have sufficient bedrooms? Ye5 

£<, Do you have sufficient storage? (L^- j 
If not, for what items? 

9* When you first rented these units what furniture did you al
ready have? &c/<r<~c( Th/'/}*j 

10« Would you have chosen a furnished unit over an unfurnished 



11« VJhat rooms have you carpeted if oxiylsruPHjL 
If you have, was it to guard children against cold 
floors?1̂  

12. Do you dosire a more private entrance?^ 

13. would group (gang) washing facilities bo dosirable?^^ 
Do you own a washer or dryer? Did you at the time you 
first moved in? 

14# If future units could be enlarged, which rooms or areas 
would you prefer larger? 

15• Would you give up parking close to your unit for more spac
ious, private parking? 

16. If you have children would you desire nore adequately furn
ished play areas? — 
If these play areas were well fenced could you keep 
your children out of the street? 

17. Are you presently satisfied with the garbage facilities? 
If not, what is lacking? 

18. Would you be satisfied with heating fron the College Plant 
for a standard monthly charge? 

Please feel free to enlarge on any of the above questions or 
on any problems you feel may be helpful. 

Thank You 
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Gary L# Jacobson 
\rch 490 Thesis 

TO: OCCUPANT J OP IIARRIISD HOUSING • 
PURPOSE: TO FURNISH INFORMATION NEEDED FOR THE DESIGN OF 

PERMANENT MARRIED STUDENT HOUSING 

Occupant: 

Following is a list of quest ions s answers of which will be eval
uated and used-as part of the research phase of a senior thesis 
problem. Little information is available concerning married stud
ents problems, desires, study habits, family composition and off 
campus activities*. These are important aspects to consider in 
the; planning of permanent housing and many times they are com~ 
pletly neglectedo For this reason the answers to the following 
questions are of vast importance to the research phase of my. 
Thesis* 

Please answer all questions applicable to your situation regard
less of importance. 

lo How long have you lived in College Housing? 

20 Uhich type of unit are you now living? two story which? 
^^^e^story^ 

tI5^e~T5edroom 
two bedroom 
^^e^bMrqom^ 

3o 'Do you live in the single unit type or the multi-unit type? 
If multi-unit do you live on an end or in the middle? " 

-X 

4* Is noise transmission a problem? 
If so form which direction? 
Which rooms are the worst? 
A t xihat hours of the day is it the worst? 
What is the source? Voices, radio, children, etc* 

5o Where do you study? 0-J-
If you do not study at home is it because of the l^ck of 
a study area? f H y1 
Would a semi-secluded study area be desireable? 

6 a How many children do you have with you? 

7«. Do you have sufficient bedrooms? 

8* Do you have sufficient storage? r, , 

If not, for what items? 

9> When you first rented these units what furniture did you al
ready, have z* -(JLlJM? KuyJ  ̂

(L^~JLO-V\ - '4^V~-dUe\jU-) ch r̂cjrir' 

10o Would you have chosen a furnished unit'over an unfurnished 
OUR ? MJLs° 



first moved in?.^V ^ 

11. ".vhat rooms have you carpotod if any? _> '• «— Oe--ti^ ^<7 
If you have, waa it to guard children ̂against cold <7 
floors? - x-*^ 

12. Do you dosir8 a nore private entrance?--— 

13. Jould group (gang) washing facilities bo dosirable?^^^/^^S 
Do you own a washer or dryer?v Did you at the 

14. If future units could be enlarged, which room$ 6r areas 
would you prefer larger ? 

15# 'Jould you give up parking close to your unit for nore spac
ious, private parking? 

16. If you have children would you desire nore adequately furn
ished play areaa? 
If these play areas xvere v:ell fenced could you keep 
your children out of the street? 

17. Are you presently satisfied with the garbage facilities? L/̂ ° 
If not, what is lacking? 0 

15. tvould you be satisfied with heating fron the College Plant 
for a standard nonthly charge? 

Ploase feel free to enlarge on any of the above questions or 
on any problems you foel may bo helpful. 

Thank You 
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Gary L. Jacobson 
\rch 490 Thesis 

TOs OCCUPANT J OF IxARRIliD HOUSING 
PURPOSE: TO FURNISH INFORMATION NEEDED FOR THE DESIGN OF 

PERI-iANENT I-IARRIJD STUDENT HOUSING 

Occupant: 

Following is a list of questions, answers of which will be eval
uated and used as part of the research phase of a senior thesis 
problem. Little information is available concerning married stud
ents problems, desires, study habits, family composition and off 
campus activities* These are important aspects to consider in 
the planning of permanent housing and many times they are com-
pletly neglectedo For this reason the answers to the following 
questions are of vast importance to the research phase of my 
Thesiso 

Please answer all questions applicable to your situation regard
less of importanceo 

lo How long have you lived in College Housing? 5 

2 o Uhich type of unit are you now living? tw&..story which? 
<6nT̂ or5P 
tEree bedroom 
two... bedroom 
bne bedroom / 

3o Do you live in the single unit type or the multi-unit type? 
If multi-unit do you live on an end or in the middle 

4o Is noise transmission a problem? Y&S 
If so form which direction? 
Which rooms are the worst? Kitchen $ 
A t what hours of t heday_is_it. Jt.h.e worst? </:*& t# $ ,'oq 
V/hat is the source? /Toices? radi^> children9 etc* 

5o Where do you study? Li'towy *nt/ h asm «g. 
If you do not study at home is it because of the lack of 
a study area? STue/f^ * /*>iit&a/ 
Would a semi-secluded study area be desireable? Y&s 

6, How many children do you have with you? //*r>e 

7« Do you have sufficient bedrooms? Yes, &xce/vr '&* 

8o Do you have sufficient storage? 
If not, for xfhat items? $/&•&£c Kc'tohen &/>&/*<?$ 

9* When you first rented these units what furniture did you al
ready have? &<,hJ ft /* is eft & too«•*»*» 

Suite, re-fuc^A*/ £0 At/u* V " 
10„ Would you have chosen a furnished unit over an unfurnished 

One? fa — 2T/><2. 7h Cftc 5 lS ft l T & ft «r~ 
l  f t  z > < / e e  t ' f t  y ? c > o r  v  c , & ^  *  



lie Vihat rooms have you car pot cd if any? 'I J^oo • 
If you have, was it to guard -csahk'k'cjft "against cold 
floors? y&f 

12m Do you dosire a more private entrance? Yes 

13. v/ould group (gang) washing facilities bo desirable? 
Do you own a washer or drya^? Bid you at the time you 
first moved in3e//* 

14 • If future units could be enlarged, itfhich rooms or areas 
would you prefer larger? -^ // ^e/ce/ot 

15* Would you give up parking close to your unit for more spac
ious s private parking? /l/^ 

16. If you have children would you desire noro adequately furn*-
ished play area®? 
If these play areas were well fenced could you keep 
your children out of the street 

17. Are you presently satisfied with the garbage facilities? 
If not, what is lacking? ^ 

IB. Would you be satisfied with heating from the College Plant 
for a standard monthly charge? . / 

•  -  -  '  ~  c f  o *  $ r  ^  
e/"7A r" ' /r>9fe 2* Se*Z0r?<*/ 

Please feel free to enlarge on any of the above questions or 
on any problems you feel- may be helpful. 

Thank You . 
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Gary L. Jacobson 
\rch 490 Thesis 

TO: OCCUPANTvi OF MARRIED HOUSING 
PURPOSE: TO FURNISH INFORMATION NEEDED FOR THE DESIGN OF 

PERMANENT MARRIED STUDENT HOUSING 

Occupant: 

Following is a list of quest ions, answers of which will be eval
uated and used as part of the research phase of a senior thesis 
problem. Little information is available concerning married stud
ents problems, desires, study habits, family composition and off 
campus activitieso These are important aspects to consider in 
the planning of permanent housing and many times they are com-
pletly neglected• For this reason the answers to the following 
questions are of vast importance to the research phase of my 
Thesis« 

Please answer all questions applicable to your situation regard
less of importance» 

la How long have you lived in College Housing? 
t year 

2o IJhich type of unit are you now living? two story which? 
(ghe~~story) 
threebedroom 
two bedroom 
one bedroom? 

3o Do you live in the single unit type or the 'multi-unit type> 
If multi-unit do you live on an end or in the(mT3gIe> 

4* Is noise transmission a problem? ^e's 
If so form \>rhich direction? go-f ̂  S 
Which rooms are the worst? Bedroom 
A t what hours of the dpy It .the worst? 7:ooc.^ // \oor.^ 
What is the source? flfoices, radios v childrerr> etc • 

5, Where do you study? ^ 
If you do not study at home is it because of the lack of 
a study area? 
Would a semi-secluded study area be desireable? yes 

6, How many children do you have with you? A 

7- Do you have sufficient bedrooms? 

So Do you have sufficient storage? /Vo 
If not, for what items? atm '^«3e 

:Gn"f •— // n rJ • *- ^  y k. "A - 4  t  
9* When you first rented these units what furniture did you al-

ready have? 

10„ Would you have chosen a furnished unit over an unfurnished 
one? 



lie VJhat rooms have you carpeted if any? //u.rt5 r0c»v, ^ L 
T-P trjoi-s V»Qifo t-mes -> *•. f-. rs mir<v»rl <•> -i*i 1 drf»n j*i<rn Inst, r.olfi If you have9 was it to guard children against cold 
floors?-71 -+ l* / ' ® / o f *  < 4 -  u/Af>v.ef ^/sa £ o <  

12. Do you desire a more private entrance?^ 

13. j'ould group (gang) washing facilities bo desirable? A^o 
Do you own a (washer)or dryer? Did you at the time you 
first moved in? ^yes - i p«.t cKt^e i w&s k«*^ -4as 

Ce> jr** v»<* }, <3* »»Vi Y U-» . * ke. ci & AC.  ̂U*jU . , 
14. If future units could be enlarged, which rooms or areas 

would you prefer larger? /s,+Ue„ ^^roo„^ 
4 * « • a f *1 n t 4 U> A C ¥ (Jt t9 >V\ * 

15. Would you give up parking close to your unit for core spac- 1 

ious, private parking? /i/c 

16. If you have children would you desire nore adequately furn
ished play areas? c k . t e 

If these play areas were well fenced could you keep 
your children out of the street? 

17. Are you presently satisfied with the garbage facilities? -A^o 
If not, what is lacking? h o  o ^ Wi« (I Ci wd 

^1 5<s> u ̂  , 4 •> r y 
IS. V.'ould you be satisfied with heating fron the College Plant 

for a standard nonthly charge? "7 e<* 

Please feel free to enlarge on any of the above questions or 
on any problems you foel may be helpful. 

^ «s»'» r , 4e ». -Thank YOU-
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